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DICK POWELL, JOAN BLONDER, WARREN WILLIAM, I RANK MCHUGH IN "STACI STRUCK" AT THE °PRIEM SUNDAY & MONDAY
Fulton County News
'• rut And Horn( Paper - Superior Coverage
iii nelh Foil*
DIESEL ENGINEER CON- 1 IIIEIGHT TRAIN HITSTRUCK NEAR Glint •
fERS WITH COUNCIL f40-4V.3? cuaahrd into
-
I) 'rang a specie] on of the
eity council here Mier' y night, C.
.1 Mereincild, diesel engineer, told
the local efficiels about the econo-
my of istalling II diesel power
plant at the city water works, tit
en estimated cost of e10,000 Mr
McDonald explained it detail the
viuipment necessary fie porviding
',ewer to pump water for the city.
current for the downtown white-
way and lights iit the city hall.
Mayor DeMyer and the council
were inflamed that two Diesel ma-
i:nem used for four inentlis ma ('('Ill-
Jarsaow)rs while building n tunnel
for the L & N railroad near Mid-
dlesboro, Ky could be plaC1111.44741
for $5,500, which is less than half
what one motor would cost new.
Mr. McDonald explained that these
motors were like new, rine that he
guitranteed them to be as repre-
sented
Plans were tereetively diecuseed
and estimates made sa to the ap-
proximate cost of engines, genera-
tors find tither equipment, as well
as cenetructien of tuilding to house
the plant, and $10,600 was consid-
ered adequate for the total expen-
diture reci ilred. Taking in consid-
eration the cost of electricity for
power and ights, and real hills at
the water works, now paid out by
the city, and comparing with the
Cost of operating Diesel plant, it
wae et:Inflated that the new plant
will pay for itself in 18 months.
Among other irnprevernente for the
city by installation of this plant,
aside from the economy factor.
would be innovation of a better
lighted whiteway which could be
provided at no extra expense.
Mayor DeMyer was authorized to
appoint a committee hi go and in-
vertieate the Diesel equipment.
and take steps toward purchaee of
plant provided it shows up as rep-
resented.
FULTON COVNTY GIRLS
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
T. Van Aredale, 23 years of age,
New Albany. Ind resident, who was
salesman in this section for the Belk-
nap Hardware Company. Louisville.
was fatally injured, and died five
minutes after he was moved to a
Murray hospital with a broken neck,
crushed chest and gashes in his skull
and one eye, as a result of a serious
motor crash Sunday night at 630
o'clock en the Benton-Paducah, high-
way, at the Dexter intersection Mr.
Arsdale had resided in Murray re-
cently anti leas welt known in West
Van Arsdale. accompanied by
Frank Ryan. Murray end two Mur-
ray State College students. Miss
Idelle Batts, Fulton. and Miss Bee
Streh. Hickman, and Miss Ethel
Quarles. teacher at hte Lone Oak
High School. were enroute from
Murray to Paducah when the acci-
dent occurred The Van Arsdale car
crashed into a car driven by Brooks
Bing. to Hardin. Ks. at the Dexter
hiehwav intersection. Blagg receiv-
ed a broken leg. lacerated left arm.
ard lacerations abut the forehead
and skull. There were three girls
riding in the car with Blagg. Two
ef them. Misses Ova Nelle and Anna
Staples. rasters, received scalp
wounds. and Mew Mary Glover re-
ceived scalp wounds and a broken
nose
TRACKER IS OFFICF.R
OF NIATIIEMATIC CLUB
Murray, Ky.. October 12—Alton
Thacker. mathematics major and
mmer from Fulton, was elected as
e president of the Euclidian
ta• thematic. Club of Murray State
College at its iritial meeting of the
semester Thursday morning. October
8. Other officers chosen were: H. L.
Hughes. Murray. president. and Imo-
gene Hendon. senior from Mayfied.
eecretary-treasurer.
The purpsoe of the club is to Stim-
ulate interest in present day topics
of mathematical nature. according
to the (nub president
Murray. Ky. Oct. 12—Officers and
cornmittees of the Household Arts
Club of Murray State College were
elected at a meeting last week. with
Misses Sue Gunter and Frances Poy-
leer of Fulton being named on the
program committee Elizabeth Wil-
limns of Clirerm was chosen report-
er for the club.
CITY scnoot. BOARD
WILL ELECT MEMBERS
Fulton city school board is com-
posed now of Smith Atkins, Guy
nice-. J. H Moore, R. H. Wade, R.
Goldsby anti Gus. with the terms
of the latter three expiring January
1 A new state law governing elec-
tion of members tf school boards,
as passed at the last legsdature. has
reduced the membership from six
te five members. so only two new
teembres are to be chosen at the
next election The other remaining
three will serve for two more sears,
FtYtal p'etttivas wcre filed this
week with County Court Clerk Hol-
land at Hickman by candidates R.
If Wade, R E. Goldsbee Paul Horn-
beak ard 'odie Hardin, two of
which will be elected to fill the
vacancies.
WANTED TO BUY-10 or II
pounds of nice new goose fecthers.
Will pay market rrice. Miss A
Baldridge, rhone 475. 9-16
' .•••sas...areftoirs...
belonging to M M Pierce as the
machine stalled on it crossing near
Gibbs. Merchandoie valued at $60
was scattered along the right-on
way
Mr. Pierce states that the miss-
ing, approached up a rough incline,
war.; partially blinded by wood and
weed; and prevented visibility fur
only a short distance. Reaching the
tracks his truck stetted, mid the
fast-traveling freight was so close
Ii e abandened truck, having insuf-ficient tine it, ere truck from
trossine
CORRESPONDENTS
DIIKEDOM NEWS
Tile Good Springe, Dukedom and
Pleainnt View Sunday Schools pre-
sented a Joint progriun at Good
Springs church Sunday morning.
Interesting talks were made byClifton McNeilly. superintendent ofthe Dukedom Sunday School arelOrbie Bethel, superintendent of the
Good Springs Sunday School. Apicnic dinner was spread for all
who attended the rervice.
Our ball Mama are working hard
this week. We are planning to at-
tend Wesley Chapel's Conanueuty
Fur Friday,
Mrs Price of Lincoln. Karts, is
visiting her brothers, Win and Mar -
yin French.
Whiteell Bowden find Lynclal
Works have returned from a short
trip to St. LOWS.
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Freneti andfamily and Mr. and Mrs Marvin
French and dauehter spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Shelton
near Lynnville, Ky.
Mrs. Crate Roberts and Sarah
Frances and J. F. Holt and Horace
Holt have returned from a visa to
Texas.
HARRIS NEWS
Mrs. Delmar Campbell and daugh-
ters of leriton returned home Wed-
nesday after a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LaCernu
vieited Mrs. George ladwarcis Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs Jim Faulkner and
Mrs. Claud Demons and son mo-
tel-eft to Latham Sunday afternoon.
Misses Sarah Jones, °della and
Aileen Lynelt visited Ruth Frank-
urn Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Allie McCollum visited Mrs.
Homer Dunn Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rey Ferguson spent
Saturday night with relatives in
Fulton
Mrs Kate Melvin visited Mrs
Eugene Faulkner Monday after-
Mrs. Curtis Morris of Fulton and
Mrs. Robert Burns visited Mrs.
Itubye Neisler Monday.
Mrs. Sallie DeMyer and Mrs Joe
naulkner visited Mrs. Walter Fer-
guson Sunday.
PIERCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reece visitors
recently were Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Reece and Mrs. Bertie Moore. Mrs.
George Rushton and Mrs. Floyd
Hardy.
Bob Hay visited Mr. and Mrs.
Algie Hey and Edd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Lancaate--
and family spent Sunday in Trim-
ble visiting Mrs. Lancaster's bro-
ther, Finis Dotson and family.
Mrs Dewitt Matthews spent Tues-
day in Paducah.
Several from here attended the
all-day singing at Crutchfield Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Deafer and
daughter of Obion spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. Cora
DeMyer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A DeMyer were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs Cora
DeMyer.
Mr. and Mrs Claud Ginam spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Robertron of Union City.
Mrs. Gillam of near Ruthville is
visiting her son Claul Gillarn.
Mr and Mrs. Dewitt Collins vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. Carl Hollings-
worth Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Effie Hazetwoncl spent Mon-
day night with Mr and Mrs. Claud
Gillam.
Miss Roberta DeMyer and Jack
Matthews visited in the home of
the Ftagedede boy who is quite ii].
near Shady Groue. Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs Emmett Reece and
children spent Sunday witn Mr.
and Mrs Claud Greedy.
EBENEZER NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. T Y. Jenkins re-
turned home Saturday afternoon
frmo a ten days visit with rela-
tives in Illinois and Missouri.—Mr.
and Mrs. Otha Hammond and Buna
Carrye vere Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs A G. Campbell.—Howard
Purcell spent Saturday night with
Chester Wade.—Mr. arid Mrs. J G
Wade and Mr and Mrs E E. Brock-
man and Wade spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. C B. Brockman
of Teeevant. Tenn --Several from
this community attended the sing-
ing convention at Crutchfield Sun-
day —Miss Mary Bell Campbela
spent Saturday night with Miss
Elinibeth Wilkins—Miss Marjorie
Bellew spent Saturday night with
Maw Helen Ruth Cruce.
Mrs. J. J. House has returned to
her home on Peeirl-st after spend-
ing a vacation in St Louis. Mo.
the guest of her sister.
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VORIS GREGORY DIES; 'WHOLESALE LIQUOR ;
BROTHER IS NAMED STORES REOPEN HERE
•
Congreeeman W V. Gregory, age
rin, Democratic member of the Na-
tional Hoene of RepreeentatIves min-
ce 1926, and ardent supporter of
the Roosevelt adminixtrateni, died
at five o'clock Saturday morning
in hie home at Mayfield billowing
n two nionth' illness lb- had un-
dergone treatment at elevate Roch-
e:err. Minn.. recently
Funeral services writ, etniducted
at the First Presaytilian church,
Mayfield, at 10 o'clock Monday
morning with tee pastor. Dr. la. M.
Ausmus end Dr. Charles W. Welch,
Louisville, in charge. Private butial
was conducted at Mapleworxt
fie leaves his wife. Mrs. Marie
Myles Gregory; a daughter, Mni.
Henry Hee Jr.. Louisville; his moth-
er, Mrs. W. J. Gregory; a brother,
N .1. Gregory, cashier of the First
National Bank. and a sister, Mrs.
Walter Ellis. Mayfield.
As a member of Congress. Judge
Gregory wes active in legislative
matters of that body meeting at
Washington, and soon was recogniz-
ed for hie ability and Resigned to
the important judiciary committee.
The past Congress session he was
chairman of the sub-cominittee.
He was nominated by the Demo-
crats of the First District last Aug-
ust by the heaviest majority ever
and was slated for re-election next
month. He was a member of the
Presbyterian church of Mayfield.
He belonged to the Elks, Woodmen
of the World, Modern Woodmen.
Ode Fellows, Masons and other fret-
errities and to the Alpha Tau Om-
era renege fraternity of Cumber-
lane University from which he grad-
uated as a student of law.
T. H. Barriger. chairman of the
Graves county executive commit-
tee, called a meeting of the First
dietricf Democratic committee at
Mayfield Wednesday afternoon to
select a succeseor to Congressman
Gregory as Democratic nominee in
the November election
The committee :elected Noble J.
Gregory. Mayfield bank cashier, to
succeed his late brother, Congress-
man William Voris Gregory, as the
Democratic Congressional nominee
in the forthcoming November elec-
tion.
After a first vote of 12 for Gre-
gory and two ballots for Lawrence
Cooper. attorney from Benton, Dr.
S. B. Pulliam. of Paducah. who with
Harry Miller. commetteerran from
Marshall county, voted for Cooper,
moved the election of Gregory be
made unanimous.
Gone Ty. warn wee educated in
Mayfield private and public schools
anal a graduate ef Mayfield high
school, is 39 years old. He has serv-
ed as secretary-treasurer of the
Mayfield school board for 15 years.
is elder in the First Prestyterian
church. an Odd fallow and an Elk.
MEMBER COUNTY BOARD
DIES AT HICILMA.N
H L. King. age 60. died Saturday
night at his home west of Hickman.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon from the West
Hickman Methodist church by Rev.
Aiton Rogers assisted by Rev. Mc-
Minn. with interment following at
the Poplar Grove cerneters
MARKET OLANCES-I
Cattle 3000, market 25c higher on
seaters and mostly steady on other
cheeses. Bulls slow. Few early steer
sales 7.75 to 8.20. Mixed yearlings
and heifers 5 50 to 8 50. Beef cows
400 to 4.75. Cutters and low cut-
ters 3.00 to 3.75. Sausage bulls
largely 4.50 to 5.25. Top %Totem
10.50.
Hogs 7500. Market steady to five
cents Icwre Pigs 110 Ike down in
narrow demand. Bids sharply lower
Bulk 190 te NO lbs. 10 15 to 1025.
Top 10.30 /70 to 190 lbs 975 to
10.15. 140 to 160 Its 915 to 950.
120 to 130 Ibis. 823 to 875 Few
'light pigs dow to 6.75. Sows 875 to
9 25.
Sheep 1500. Few choice lambs to
small killers 950. 25e higher. Ask-
ing higher for bulk of supplies. In-
dications steady en steep.
—* a* aaaa aka a
i Veal wholes-J.4e liquor dis•
tie wee companies; reopened here
Sete Monday night. after Sheriff
JJohn M. Thompson of Hickman,
lilted the padlock by long distance
teleehorie message from George-
Wen. Ky., where Judge William B.
Ardery had discharged attachments
brought by the Attorney General's
Department egalriat six Western
egentucky liquor distributers.
I Tr Fulton the C Sr 0 end the7, rialettrneri distributing corn-
1itt
11111 4w ere attarlied for $105,624.48
1(1 V1'1,721.73 respectively. The at-
etiments were levied when the
immiinwealth filed wits agsenst
e liquor dietributtng companies
e tame el:limed due the state on
uor sold for dintributien within
etete The companies a laimed
e liquor in question was sold °tit-
illate the state, that it was exempt
If. nom the lax in questio as a roan-
erterere' tax already had been
Id on it The total eminent sought
the suits was $414,10e 72.
Judge Ardery's ruling had TIO
Searing on the writs, which still are
;wetting, but merely dismiesed the
mewl eents gooiest the properties
fif the •mtendants. A hearing of the
ea e I. scheduled at Frankfort in a
few dors. Oise I Dawson, former
feeeial judge and former Kentucky
Attorney General appeared in be-
half of the defendants. He said the
clinributors had a right to distrib-
tee the kiquor in Tennessee, a dry
Wits- lie contended the Common-
wealth failed to preve that the
Wilier sold by the defendants for
dietribetion in Tennessee, was ac-
wady distributed in Kentucky.
FULTON RAILROADERS
SEE SPECIAL PICTURE
-------
Tae Illinois Central System pre-
sented here Wednesday and Thurs-
day a 30-minute picture with syn-
crenized talking, "Cordially Yours"
for special showing to railroad em-
eleyees The shows were corducted
in a specially equipped car spottedjust north of the passenger station.
Members of the press here were
exteieled a special invitation to at-
tend the show Wednesday afternoon
at 5:00 n'ctock The picture, which
deals with the equipment. perso-
and ideals of the Illinois Cen-
ystem, ewe of surprising in-
to the public, and highly m-
ettle and interesting to railway
workers
The picture explained in detail!
the operation of a railroad system.;
how each employee has a definite;
part to perform, to insure Ore safe.,
careful and efficient transportation;
of passengers and freight_ Service I
rendered in such a way as to merit '
the lasting friendship of its patrons
is one of the outstand:ng policies of
the Plincis Central System.
oNTRACT LET FOR
HEATING UNIT AT CAYCE
Cr,,uti act was let this week tin Eli
D Hannan, Paductsh, for installa-
tion of the heating unit at the new
Cayce school buildbig at 14 Cost of$2755 Work it, scheduled tu start
new Monday. states Clyde Lassi-
ter, county superintendent. Ile also
announces that the formal dedica-
tion rot the Cayce school will beheld ten Friday, November 13
SOCIALS
Jli WOMAN'S CLUB
mittlAielZED IN FULTON
Twenty-one young people of Fut-
ter) met Saturday afternoon at the
Woman's Cub building for the pur-
pose of organizing a J11111017 Women's
Club, led by Mrs. Warren Grab um
the Senior Woman's Club preeident.
officers elected were: hire. Law-
rence Holland, president; !firs lierry
L. Bushell, vice-president; Mrs.
iietidrin Wright. recording secre-
tary; Mrs. L. Read. corresponding
secretary; Miss Elva Davis, treas-
urer; and Mrs George Doyle, senior
sponsor.
Members at present are. Mes-
dames William Fllacketone, Harry
Bushart, Robert Bard, Lawrence
Holland. Hendon Wright, Maxwell
McDade. Robert H. Binford, rnon
Owen. Livingston Read, Glynn Bum
hart, Bob Binford, Wallet Kfelling,
John Daniels, Robert Whitehead,
Glenn Sena-man, Misses Elizabeth
Butt, Be htty Koe n. Mary Swann
Amhara Elea Davis. Sara Butt, and
Katherine Taylor
The Junier Woman's Club will
meet every second Friday of each
month at the club building on Wal-
nut
ART DEPARTMENT IN
MEETING SATURDAY
The Art Department of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club met Saturday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Jake liuddleston
at her home on Eddings Street, with
clot-en regular members resent and
two visitors. Mrs. R Wed fern and
Miss Gertrude Pickering of May-
field. Kentucky.
After a short businese session the
program was turned over to the
leader, Mrs. Fred Worth. She was
assisted on the program, the topic
of which was "Art of the Texas
Centennial" from the Art Digest,
by Mrs Elizabeth Payne Mrs L 0
Bradford, Wes Agatha Gayle, Mrs.
P. R. Binford. and Mrs R. M Red-
fern. An interesting sketch pf "Gone
With the Wind" by Margaret Mit-
chell was given by Mrs Redfern
At the conclusion of the program
a social hour was enjoyed during
which time a delightful salad plate
was served by the hostess.
This department will meet in Nov-
ember at the home of Mrs. Ira Little.
TUESDAY AFTEF.NOON CLUB
WITH MRS L. 0 CARTER
FULTON COUNTY SWERIFIE Mrs L. O. Carter delight
r
fully en-
LOSES IN covw CASE tertained her bridge club Tueeday
John M Thompson, sheriff of afternoon at her home in Fair
Fulton county, and the Maryland Heights Two tables of players were
Casualty Company. must pay this present which included (nub mean-
county $8.853.64 according to a re- berse Mesdames B. S. WiLiarne, Ed
cent decision of the Kentucky Heywood, Abe Jolley. Earl Kar-
Court of Aripeals. mlre. L. 0 Bradford, Charles Bin-
Shen:f Thompson became in- ford. Clarence Pickering and one
volved in this action, when the visitor. Mrs. R. M. Alford.
Ilcikman Bank & Trust Company At the conclusion of several
closed in December. 1929. after he, games of progressive contract high
as tax collector had placed in that scare for the afternoon was heldinstitution slightly above 18.000 to by Mrs. Abe Jolley who received
her credit. With the bank closed he. 3 lovely towel The hostess served
was unable to secirre the funds de- delightful refreshments.
posited with which to pay the coun-
ty, and he pleaded absence of liab- ATTEND FUNERAL OF
ility, contending that he v.-as an in-/ W. VORIS GREGORY
surer of the fund; so deposited.
Mr. Thompson cleared part of Sevreal people of Fulton motored
this amount up later when the bank I to Mayfield Monday morning to at-
reopened and paid dividends to de-1 tend tne funeral of W. Voris Gre-
posit-as. Mr. Thompson's liability.' -tory. Amor.g those prsenet were:
according to the Court if Appeals' Mrs. L 0. Bradford, Mrs. Hazel
decision, was increased by interest Scruggs. Joe Bennett, Mack Roach
and penalty obligations attaching it 
Herschel H °rnSbemaikth, 
J.M%issr. Freeman,
to deliquent accounts.
NEWS HIGHLICITTS 
Smith. Frank Carr. Mr. and Mrs
B K. Boyd. Mrs. Is. Roberson. Mrs.
Drilling eperations on the oil wall' W. W. 11:11. Don Hill. Louise Hill.
at Hornbgak by the Williams Drill-1 and Mrs. Guy Duley.
ing Syndicate are view underway.
The sixteen inch surface casing has MISS GERTRUDE MURPHY
been set in concrete. erd work has HONORED WITH PARTY
begun in Earnest. Barring any tied- Mrs. Mack Roach and Mrs. Tre-
dent, it is expected to maee progress.ivor Whayne were hostesses to a
Mr. Williams states that he has; delightful theatre party. compli-
every assurance that the well will be; menting Miss Gertrude Murphy
succets'ful The formation of the Tuesday night Fifteen guests were
soil indicates the same kind of field present who enjoyed "The Gorge-
as the El Dorado, Ark.. field which is ous Hussy" at Warner's Orpheum
a very fertile oil field. theatre. They then went to the
home of Mrs terhayne on Third-st
During the annual eseiors of the where games and contests were
Beulah Baptist association at Si- enjoyed.
donia. Term.. Friday. new officers Delicious refreshments were sere.-
were chosen as follows: Rev. E ed by the hostesses.
Carnett. Union City. moderator; Rev.
H A West. Union City. asst snorter- TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
star: Rey. A. R. afc4ehee. Martin. WITH DR. AND MRS. COHN
clerk: Rev. W. R. Shelbse Martin. Dr. and Mrs Seldon Cehn were
asst clerk: Rev. T. A Duncan. Mar- host and hostess to their bridge
tin. treasurer: Rev Marvin Miller. club Tuesday night at their home
Troy, asst. treasurer: Dr. N. on Carr-st. Three tables of players
Stigler. Martin, chairman executive were rresent which included club
boned: Rev. J. B. Andrews. Martin. members and these visitors: Mr.
clerk. Next meeting will be held and Mrs Clarence Pickering, and
at Woodland Malls.
WRESTI.ING AT ARENA
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Two wrestling netnews are sched-
uled at the Ammecan Legion arena
here Friday night Jack League.
former sparring partner oack
Dempsey, will meet Dick Lever in
ore event MamMountein Elliott
350 Ite . will wrestle Jack Thomas.
215, in a 3-fall mateh. which is ex-
pected to provede a variety of en-
tertainment.
Mrs Jake Huddleston. After serial
games of progressive contract high
score was held by Mrs. Abe .Tolley
among the ladies and Mr. Charles
Binford held gentlemen's high
score. Dr J. L. Jones held low
score. Attractive prizes were pre-
tented each.
Late in the evening the hostess
eerved delicious barbecue sand-
wiches and coca-colas Mr. and
Mrs, George Iicst,:s1 will entertain
this club next week at their home
on Eddings-st
I Slit{ H I lilItTl" MINI
 ossioris
REGISTRIION FIGURES
FOR FULTON COUNTY
Following a recent drive by
Democratic leaders throughout Ful-
ton county, many voters have been
registered at the fof ice of the county
court clerk at Hickman, -.41th the
as , ur y, Oct
10. A total of 4522 Democrats, 868
Republican.; and nine Independents
have registered in Fulton county.
Comparing these fltures with the
last presidential election in 1932
when 3985 Democrats, 853 Repub-
licans voted. 537 rner•e Democrats
are registered and 15 more Repub-licans Fellowing is the registrationby precincts:
Fulton No. 1 :120 22 0
Fulton No 2 250 65 le
rulton No. 3A 451 29 4
Fulton No. 4A 408 34 0
Itietwille 193 11 0
Wilverton 123 4 0
Palestine . 134 4 4
Crgtchfleld 2e8 11 it
Cnyce . . 411 28 1
1 Jerdan... . 77 5 0
State Line 158 13 0
Roper's Store 16/4 102 6
Hackman C.H. 243 Mt It
County Barn 27r, 129 I
S. Hickman 223 43 0
Mengel Lane 130 1a2 3
13ondurant . 59 24 0
Clinton St 316 65 0
Sassafras Ridge 189 4e, 0
Madrid Bend 65 2 0
Walnut Grove . 16 0 0
Brownsville ... 86 15 0
Total  4522 868 9
JOE BENNETT HEADS
RO V PRODRAIIII
Joe ?Sennett S mprIetor of the
Bennett Drug St headed the
program at the Ho y Club Tues-
day. He talked to the body about
a recent trip he made through the
experimental laboratories of Lilly
& Co., where many of the new
drugs in use today are tested and
perfceted. One of the most inter-
esting rhases of the experiment,
made in the laboratorien Mr. Ben-
nett said, was the departnient
where serums are prepared. These
serums are ecientflically perfected
for protection against some of the
world's most dreadful diseases. Me
explained that quite a large force
was, employed with this company,
three hours being required for the
lunch periods, divided into three
groups of one hour each.
Fhtul Farlew, agricultural agent
for the Minois Central System was
a guest fu the club, and told all
plans to enter some Fulton county
Jersey sees in the dany show at
Mayfield this week
 
 -
DEATHS
MRS. RENA ROBEY McDONALD
Mrs. Rena Robey McDonale, age
46, died at the Mattoon. Ia. hospi-
tal at 5'39 a. me October 14. Pune-
ial sereecis were conducted Thurs-
day morning from the Johnson
Grove church by Rey. West with
interment following in the church
etwetely in charge of Lowes Fune-
ral company. 
- • - - mene
Mrs. McDonald formerly related
an South Fulton, bet had lived in.
Mattoon for the past three years.
She is survived by her mother.
Mrs Mary Rebey. Mattoonwa son,
Cecil: two sisters. Mrs. Thomas
Wilson and Mrs. Perry Kingery, at
Mattoon: a brother. Israel Robe.
• She was a daughter of the late G.
W Robey of Obion county.
MRS. MARY ADELINE ROSE
Mrs. Mary Adeline Rose. age 77,
died at te.e Fultcn hospital Monday
October 12. at 9 p. m. following a
four weeks illness of complications.
Mrs Rcse was v-ell known in the
Dukedom r.eighborhood, being the
widow of the late E. C. (Bose)
Rose She is survived by her bro-
ther. Wes titcNate and a host of
nieces and nephews: one step-grand-
son, Leon Golden, Chicago. III.
I. C. NEWS.
Claim Agent J. J. Phillips of
Jackson, Tenr., spent last Saturday
in Fulton.
L. H Bond, Chief Engineer Main-
tenance of Way. Chicago, was in the
city on business for the corr.pany
Sunday night.
G J. Willingham. Supervisor of
Trains and Track, with headquar-
ters at ninon. left Tuesday mean-
ing for Bluford. Me en business'.
H W. Williams. Trainmaster. Ful-
ton. spent Tuesday of this week in
Nashville, on business for the com-
pany.
Herbert Willfterr,s. son of Tram-
master Williams. who is a student
in Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity, arrived home Monday night,
for a few days visit with home
folks.
T. J. Qtrgley. General Superin-
tendent of Southern Lines, with
headquarters at New Orleans, ar-
rived in the Me Wednesday after-
noon for a shot, slay.
Mr. .1. W. Kern. Superintendont
Paducah Ky . wee in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
The Swift bridge club met Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. W. D.
Shivelle at her borne. Two tables
of club members were present wise
erlieYed games of progremike
brdee At the end nf the games
high score was held by Mrs Dor-
ris Valentine. She was presented a
Icvey prize.
•
IT'S WISE
To Fill Your
C oal Bills ND11
JUST
PHONE
The Best Ky.
Coal l'ou Can Buy
P. T. JONES CS SONS
l'1.1 111BING & IlEAT1N(l
CAYCE NEWS
Mr and MI, ilhy 'L111111.1,11(1 and
children visited relatives in Mem-
phis Wednesday night
Mrs. R. B. Scearce returned home
Wednesday night after a visit with
her daughter. Mrs J. Fletcher of
Memphis. Tenn.
The teachers of our school attend-
ed the meeting of FDEA in Murray
41.1y as the faculty attended a meet-
Min ray Students have been
, laisy on exhibitions for the school
, fair at Mayfield Pi idav Saturtlii
group of students will attend the
lirmweconiting at Miirrav.
The Ladies Sclas41 nub met with
Mrs Falwaid Ball Tuesday after-
noon Games and contests were en-joyed and refreshments were served
Betty Jo Castilian entertained a
number of her little friends with
Li birthdya party last week. Betty
Friday. Jo was four years old
Our play "Black Eyed Susan. A political speaking will be held
which was presented Saturday night here next Saturday afternoon at 4
was a gresat success Everyone en-, o'clock
JIIIYed the play. Our new stage and Dr C B Bard was in Outwood
auditorium was admired by every- . Monday on businers
one. The proceeds were $119.00. Rev. Holley Mobley conducted
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Linder of Syl- prayer services last Wednesday eve-
van Shade visited Mrs. Inez Menses ning.
Saturday night and attended the Rintirsg will be at the Methodist
chute next Sunday evening at 7.00
e teachers and patrons were , o'clock,
treaty shocked by the death of one! Harold Aidtidge of Union City 1at the School Board members. Mr ' visited his parents hree Sunday. I
Harry Lee King. The teachers of Miss June Gossuni spent the last 1 I
this school attended the funeral week end in Murray.
which was held at Hickman West Herschell BeHnnett and Bill 1
.
Methodist Church with interment at p thhleps are on e sick list this week.
Poplar Grove 
'
I Mrs. Pearl Pirtle. Clraence Hicks
Mrs. Damon Vick and children ,' Mrs. John Pirtle. Orbit. Coltharpi
spent Monday with Mrs. Gus Lynn-; and William n Alexander are im-'blade. 'proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Banks Fisher of , Uncle Jimmy Williams mitts will
Union City spent Saturday night and be entirely well in time for the na-Sunday with Mrs. Pearl Fisher. I tional fox race held •iext wee&
Mrs Willie Ccearce and children,
Mrs. Chas. Roper and Mrs Ekna •
Llliker spent Sunday in Cairo. Ill
visiting their sister. Mrs. Cha.s. Cal -
ter.
Mrs. Barlett* Burns of Ink-n City
visited friends here a few dos last
week.
of Ilicioniati W111
Alexander.
Mi. and Mrs. Wesley ('anipt:,
perit Satut.day night
with. 1111.:4 Lilt y Wildb•
, Mr and Mrs. Johnnie ..4.,1
and fttri. Enawst Kint.s wine in
Thursilya bilS111(1.55
)(11'11.11'1, 11111VW is 1./liployed %V11/1
k, P..1,1114! C.). CO%
1 'L.!'
!
I
I 11,
I
Itt Edgar A v
dy i)unit Sunday with Mr.
S A Nudes of Crutch
iii Id
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lomas
and family spent Sunday with Mrs
Edwards of Moscow.
Mr and Mrs. Jackie Jackson and
tended singing at Crutchfield Sun- family spent Sunday with Mr. andday. Mrs Floyd Conner
Mrs. Sidney Smith spent Monday J W. !Soles of Crutchfield spent
alteration with Mrs. Mamie Bellew. Sunday night and Monday night
Joe Bill laden and Alton Barnes with his cousin. Willis Attebeiry
went to Rives. Term Sunday.
UN ( I I 
-toskasetwasses-Assessmosearsotstuisiteitoltemsentoksienhotgaseviata.a'atessiariars'ist,
TNY NEWS, FULTON, KENT" . t wk)"
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NO CO-MAKLits
sorrow From Kentucky's
Largest Auto I liall Conipane.
Reduce t our Present Pay-
ments. Get More (/ash. Nee--
RA MN DYO IIAILEY
Fallen Motor Co., Fulton. Ky.
Repoesentlag
GUARANTY FINANCE CO.
Witt Ittoadway. Paducah, Ky.
iitiireti relativi .
Grove, Tenn., Sunday.
Alt- and Min; Connie Goodwii,iiiil handy and M It its. 111111 r  Tlitii
man Goodwin and daughter wereSunday uests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton
Several from this community at-
WATER VALLEY NEWS
School was de ••1 last •
Sympathy
tine of the most essential
qualities of a kineral director's
servace ta sympathy. We ac-
cept oar work as a sacred trust
and consider it our duty to
protevt the feelings and inter-
ests of those who have confid-
ed a us. This kind of service
ean be rendeaed only by a rel-
iable concern !managed by
people who have a neighborly
relation with their patrons.
Phan( 15-.1
WINSTEAD -
JONES & CO.
One 1
Fulton. K.
4
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
Mr. W. B M!!- W 1. Jak
• son. Mr and Mrs 0 C Phillips at-
tended the Baptist Assc,ciation
Fulton last week
Mrs Roy Howell spent Monday .
!-.rol Tuesday with her mother, Mrs
' hr. Bostik near Beelerton
Mr. Johns Walker is quite Al fol-
lowing a stroke of paralysis Wed-
nesday night
Mrs C F Jaclo./.n of Fulton. •
visiting hre porents. Mr anti V:- -
J. P Moore for a few days.
Miss Charlotte Hodges and Mr
Comic Leath were married Wit Fri-
day night The former is the elites'
daughter of Mr :174 Mrs Herschel
Hodges. and tile later 15 the son of
Mr. and Mrs Bradley Leath. At
present they are at home with the
bride's parents
Mrs. Willard Ilayrres attended 11-.
teachers meeting at Murray Fri
• school being dismissed for the
• Several from here attended
singing convention at Cruta.:.
Sunday.
Miss Virginia Veatch is still a pat-
ient in the Mayfield Hospital, bu7
reported to be imprr,virr
Mr and Mrs. W. L '
Saturday night in C.
1, relatives.
TAYLOR NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry BoncIL!
and &on Leroy and Mr. and .
Jimmie Scott spent Surday s ith
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Georg,
PalfgrtnA
Mrs. Bob Hill of Fulton spert
Sunday with her father Lee Harpe7
and family.
Mr and Mrs. Taylor Walker a-
- -
4(44j— ccee, varies
0.6
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mrsestrommta.- =maw mormissattessAus em.31momistram
I Don't Take ChancesYou wouldn't attempt a human fly-trick
from the Empire State Building, nor would you
try jue,71ing dtvnamite instt,ftki of apples Then,
vhy toke chances in buying your Slour?
Year after year, for mar: • ti- an
ol a centc ry I• ,:l-
Fr“-•-yi•-r•-•,- I - •
e6* L-• IN% 4 '',i ,-- ;4
I
State Line Street
€
11
Ite•
Fulton, Ky.
Lamiemieummivoiliamerot..
ik 
. 
. _
0 4. 4...arai. .. ... .•, ii
— --
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans and Mr and Mrs W E Baker re-
children ,pent Sie 1 v afternoon turned to their home in Dallas,
with Mr. and Mrs I ,cr Taylor of Texas after spending several days
Fulton. with friends in Fulton.
• -
KROGER
The Complete
Food Market
istertie'121011111111=111
40 4X4VAINEINOVINIA
INSURANCE
ONE OF THE tiRLATEST
safeettards that can lie had—It's
not spending- 
-1Eis Investing. In-
ve•thig for the future. We relive -
Rent Pi of thr STRONGEST
companies In the Frilled Slates.
...., Ilur facilities and ex•t.•
tI perience
10,,ii 
saarant,ta.---+
_as you full value for
your premium dollar.
—PHONE NO
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
Automobile insoranco.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY) „„ lo,ittrf (I"
twazgazwzdajjaurawasisammaiiWisildWallilkWiliisMIXASIKUAWArAs91444== 7, 1
Visit our Fresh Fruit and Vegetabe Department. Take the opportunity
to select your family's Health supply from a complete variety usually of-fered only in City Fruit and Vegetable stores. Our store has become head-quarters in Fulton for this fine variety of fruits and vegetables. We takepride in maintaining this service for our customers.
ONIONS
1. /.\'I,: QUALITY
1E1,1,011'
L 
10( GRAPEFRUIT NEW ORIDA 5( I. '
APPLES
MA RYLAND YORK
I.KPERIALS
ea. 5c
BEEF ROASI
. Q. (;rwit
1.11. 19(
h tem
POTATOES u. S. No. IRED
An important item to you. Therefore only the
best quality offered.
Med. Grade
LB' 15(
pou 11 (1 29c doz. 19c
BANANAS
STEAKS
Round or Loin
1Tril
illf tort Mild lU 0I1C day in
our store
lilt Quality in Right
PICNIC HAMS
MELROSE OR GOLD COIN
!LW.' OR WHOLE
lb. 35c lb. 22e 
FISH Fresh
 
River Buffalo 
TOMATO JUKE 19(
PET krill( Large Cans, 3 for 22cni Pill"' Small Cans, 6 for 22c
PANCAKE FLOUR c. c. 2 FOR 15c
CHAMPION SYRUP -"grit: QT. 25c
CAKES P(..)11".  19(
pn!firEs Large Si:e 2 LBS. 15(
EVAPOPATED PE 4CHES 2 ''
PRUNES
. APRICOTS Eraprrated 2 1-11.
(OCOA Our Mofircrs lh. can
t„ $i:e 
5 lbs- 29(
29t
lit
'Fry tile Ilrend 01:ItB. rea( ei.;,s.vtiii!,g».N(Fr-enlel--
---, ite..,,i and Flavor.•--;
----;' KROGER CLOCK BREAD
..---. LOYG LOAF, 3 Mares 25c....„•
4 SMALL LOAF .5c RYE, sliced 9c4, WHOLE WHEAT. sli-ced 9e
Tivi/TE MO/ ..\- T. I /.N. C IKE 29c
s;
 MIIIMM
L11. 19c
dressed 1 910, rough 7ip
pound LI-2u pound I 21d
COCONUTS
Frcsh Full 0' Milk
EACH sc
LETTUCE
FRESH CRISP
HEAD 71/
nt
1.;WEiri:T
POTATOES
3 LBS. loc
APPLES
Juicy Jortatharts
DOZ. 15c
CABBAGE
FRESH GREEN
LB. Phc
LEMONS
J11('Y SOUR
DOZ. 1St
BOLOGNA ill'
 t` "AV 2(
GROUND BEEF ii"rc Fresh, Lb' 15c
VEAL CHOPS 
WM Fed, Lb. 4C,
HECK BONES Fresh Mealy, Lb. rht
HAti L.\ I ER SLICES, LB. 39(
PORK ROAST Picnic 111/2(Style, Lb. I
OYSIERS Fresh-Shore lkSelect. Pint
PEANUT BUTTER 121/2C
VEAL ROAST Thick "Th. Lk
 15c
Compound 4
 LBS. 54(
Coffee
BUY FM TED COFFEE .1ND GETMORE CUPS PER POUND!
JEWEL, 3 lbs. 
-15c lb. /6rFRENC11, rich. flarorful. lb. 23cC01..\ /WI supri MPH :.)7c
7.AIGAR
 
10 Lb. Pure Cane
Paper Bag
()I.! 1':-; (1
• (7., b: • 1.11.
C. • 71/ L'
• • • • . •
IVElf.10 EMU ".11.(;
'
gl ANTITILS IED *Aix
MlommmmommMik
SOLD
 WITH
 OTHER CP,OCEIZIF.S 11.)Ss----- IM-----CAm •...mumommeMMIMmtommm. mMMMkmmmoMM•mlVMbmmiB
21 LI:. Nair or S. P. F*1
tl;
many EuiTER SPRINGEIELD, Lb. 37(
WraTarIgneniregirriMg74
mm4.
IP EP
RAI
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NEWS, FULTON, KEN '1'K
SOMETHING NEW IN FILMS
And that something new on the screen is charming and talented Jew', .-Madden. the 18 year old school girl whose voice brought her both a gr1.1 •opera and movie contract. She is shown here being tossed around a bitby the Yacht Club Boys and Frank McHugh is -Stage Struck," the newFirst National comedy-romance with music, which is showing Sunday andMonday, Oct. 18-19 at the Orpheum Theatre. Fulton, KenSucky.
SOUTH FULTON
7. W I' 4.711( . elect! er •• t.: to
entertained the sch.A.I with a ,••r- •
i45. ifpieturt.:z last %tee). Tile !net-
ulg.s peit..itad 1.• 'ter vii n.mt.' 7 ., • •%%-ere Fro/hoe:1 Iv the iktter inn,
Ir.,-titure and thr•oe• the:
ci•unt, • t. Ke Les
F11:I .• 1 F •1
ttas:: 1,,ti! I. •
pitied and t
vilJ (.10.. h :her in I...11 i.
and girIs Jun.:, The Sew. F:0,(1Soph..flion• play 1-0.1.a.t-ba11 Weds.e.-41a.... !el.! in the „:.e.
Florence Ct,1111(C Pit 'k V. a k
Dam :nd stertou I•ere.
k....sehool Tuesday
Don't forget the liallowAsen car-
nit's. 'Friday Frid night. Oev,her 30.
FRESHMAN NEWS
Great interest has been shown by
the Freshmen in the class tourna-
ment, although the Freshmen fail-
ed t owin sither of their g:,itnes
Latin I clas.: has been having a
race to see who are the black sheeps
It turned that three were no black
sheep. but quite a number of spot-
ted ones.
The Fi-eshmen class early is sch-
eduled for Friday night October 16,
at 7:31) o"clock Tlle d hopes to
have a 1.i cc atte.ndance All are
ivitl (ii come.
The Fre•Hnen Ec.onernics
class had ‘.tit••r, They were Norma
Dat.Nc a f•-•riner sto•lent of Stith
Fulton. i.!id 7.7ar9-.. lieust..n
S0PIION10111-: NI:Ws
Halltea •-'ecn libt aro.intl the
c•-•:-ner pla>ttiitit• rnatse their
appc:•.•-• .• .. c-
ut:t ry
Cern,
Southern Ec
t4tlitia•-• Firat on•I Queen. lklaryI 1 .•i ir()martv, r•,i Pert I i; Par'
'1 'I au rirg
.rtlytt..r.o"
• • • are n••‘...
! t•1. fit tt I Lett -
I! 1 )1.1r.
`•
74.• .••
•tay -
ttith 7.1r and 211rs
ROUTE THREE
" I I!
_ ri !WM IS
sMje Co
nierait(r. of e •
c.ern near 1.uxington.--7-
Mrs Ro:s. Wi11i:C.11S
-.-!sited Mr i.t/tin:. J. M. WilliarSaturday mat and Sunday.--
Mart1-.a Cannes is home after
elit her niece Mrs. Lena Bruce
of Fultoe —Mr. anti Mrs. Hie •Bruce spent the ‘veek end
Mrs Wifte Lou Brann.—Mis.:
Co: non went shopping in Full,
Saturday —Mr and Mrs. Even •.
Williams‘isited Mr. and Mrs. A:
Vii' Yates Sunday eeening.-11,L -
Ferme Yates. Mrs Lilly 17 '
Mr,
 Rubve Moody, Mr-
William,. Mrs. Gladys Cam- •
Addie ilzciner and Mrs
Cr.,ss
Mr. ard Mrs. Harris
c••.1 en( sts of 7.1- , .•..
Cle.- Wei+. u Fulton—Mrs. J. M.
MrS Martha Cannon
N ;! W:11 Yates Monday af-
t •-.• Vales is on
Creft et r.dun,h Speri V:Ct`k fr.
r' • •!' 70.1 IT. --c
• • if
.. • .1
• ./
A (-1.
.1 .
P r• •
le.:etsettet•J
""ei•
••• 
..i.S16.1~8.0,~1.0181141000111111444
me. ON.M.06,... ••./•••••11...
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FREE REC1PFS
Fits week's issue of the A&
Menu features many de
lightful recipes using these
tasty dried fruits. Ask your
ASP Manager for a copy.
CALIFontaxs FINEST FRUirs
PRICED TO SAYE YOu MONEY, 
Here they arel This year's crop of
fully-matuced, tree ripened Califor-
nia fruits—with most of their natural
water removed to reduce shipping
costs and lower prices. These dried
I
fruits are healthful and grand tast-
ing, And when you buy them you'll
be helping the California farmers to
market an extra heavy crop. Loy in
a goodly supply today!
ili.25,,
PRUNES, 2 lb. C;trtott 17c
RAISINS. Bulk. 3 lbs. 23e
itAISIN:i, 3 111. Bag 25e
RAISINS Sunmaid Pkg. 9c
PEACHES, Bulk, 2 lbs. 27c
APRICOTS, Bulk, Lb. 19c
BUTTER SILVERBROOK Pure Creamery Roll(SILVERBROOK CARTON, LB. 34c)
 
 WIND
41111.Pseae.
lb. 33c
CIDER. Bulk, bring your own container, Gal. 25c—PORK & BEANS, Iona, 1 lb. can 1.11.JELLO, Delicious Gelatin, Pkg. 5c - SYRUP, Rajah Maple, QT. BOTTLE .J
PORK ROAST Fre6shtoP8icinbicaSvteyle lb. ISc
LIPTONS TEA. lb. Pkg. 21c: I., lb. pkg. :39c A & P BREAD, 1Fresh Daily, 12 OZ. LOAFSILVERDUST POWDER, 2 Pkgs. 25c TOMATOES, Iona, 2 Med. Cans
PEAC Choice CaliforninHES Delicious Halves In Syrup
--e•
MED. I
CAN A' AC
NATIONAL C ANDY WEL'h
CHOCOLATE DROPS
PEANUT CLUSTERS
GUM DROPS .
JELLY BEANS
CANDY CONES
SLICES. Orange, Pineapple, Lein.
TOASTED DAINTIES
lb. 10(
lb. 15,
lb. 10c
lb. 10c
lb. 15e
Cherry lb.lb,
lb. 15,
Plus Tax in Kentucky Stores
FA NW'S DAILY FEEDS
MAIN FEED "rn lb. bag $2.79When Packed
(15 Lb. Bag 75c
LAYING MN "m Lb' HagWhen Packed
2.; Lb. Rag 79c
$2.99
Flour SUNN\TIELD PLAIN 9 A7111313.S R. 24 lb. Bag 75c .1/1 1r ag
FASTIDIA. Cleansing Tissue, Pkg. . 10c-- PINK SALMON, Finest Alaska, 2 Cans 21cWITITEHOUS7 MILK. Can . 7c---WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, Roll . 1(7GAR
 BULK
pound 51Pure Cane nVpa er bag c
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS, All ex. chicken, 3 for25c---CORN, Iona good quality. Med. CanEASY TASK SOAP CHIPS, 5 lb. TIo\ 32c—BOB WHITE SYRUP, 5 Gal. Pail
ISH Full DressedReady for the pan lb. 10c
ASPARAGUS, Thank-You Brand- 8 oz. tn 10c—CATSUP, 14 OZ. BOTTLE, . 10cCRACKERS'. EXCF.T.I„ 2 LB. BOX 15c—CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield. Jumbo Pkg. 9c
Crackers
APD - pure
IlrifeM.M.1,9113•,--IM•••••i 
Hamptons 9 IL id
Fresh Soda rmil box 1---x-c
- 50 lbs. net 
- $6.70
FRUITS & VEOETABLES
CABBAGE " 1St
NEW RADISHES, 3 Bunchs for 10c
POTATOES 111-01C11 Rt antics, 10 lbs. for lie
GREEN ONIONS, 3 Bunches for
TURNIP GREENS P"e
11 ANA NAs.
Jte •
Sc
rouND
BETTER MEATS I
AT A. & P's ENTRY DA V LOW PRICES
LAMS ROAST (Lcg-O-Lamb)Lb. 19c)
MUTTON ROAST Lfg-"-"u"°nLb. 12cSTEAK ROUND SIRLOIN
POT ROAST CHOICE CHUCK
ROUND P,OA L11.
LB. 13c
LB. 9(
LB. ?5c
I
LB. 15c
16e
LB. 13
1-k'
rr 17t.- p*
•
Ce
Ad
4,6t,
1•••••••No=Mo.
ThIE FULTON COUNTY Nrws, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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elms Mae Latta received attractive i lie lii ii u guest Of MI3. Johnnie C Hardenty end family have, Roy Martin o mf Tapu. has
handkerchiefs as Lev score prize Cook on Welnut Street, imoved from Walnut -at Ii,the Shan-I been visiting Mrs. W. W. Morris at
At a tete hour the hostess served kle home on Eddings rd. her home on West State lane.
hot tamales and coffee.
Miss Viands Brady will entenem Dr. and Mrs. J. L. dime+ returned(hie club this week at her Immo on to their home on Eddinge Stn,
Eddins) Street. last week-end from a trip to la
'urine', Ks., where they aerated th,— -
TUG USON- A BERN Alit Y datighte_ er Eleanor Ruth, a student
‘VEDDING ANNOUNCED of the Univeratty of Kentucky. On
DYERSBURG, Tenn., Oct. II - the return trip they visited in Lotus-
Mir, Rayburn Jarrett announces the retie, Mammoth Cave, anti other I,
marriage of her sister. Clara Fer wresting point,.
gusoe, to William Franklin Aber
nathy of Hickman, Ky. MISS MEACHEM SPENDS
The wedding was solemnized at WEEK-END IN FULTON
die home of the bridegroom in Hick- Miss Virginia Meacham v
man last Sunday, with the Rev. J. N. attending the Business Unreel'
witiferd of the First Methodist ehur- Bowling Green. Ky spent last week
eh offieriaing. Only attendants were end in Fulton with her mother, Mrs
families and closest friends Sarah Meridiem. on West State lane
Mrs Abernathy has been a she Carnival at lesigeston St-11001
dent nurse at the Baird-Brewer Hos- Ereily. October 16th sponsored by
pital at Dyereburg since last Jan- the Loditexton Homemakers General
oars. Mr Abernathy is a govern- admissions-Frew Come nut and en-
merit employee After Oct. 12, they joy the usual carnival fun'
will make their home in [Batmen.
TEACHERS ATTEND FDEA
CLUB WITH MRS. BOB IN MURRAY FR! AND SAT
WHITE THURSDAY NIGHT Fulten teachers whe attended the
Mrs not, WInte delightfully en- FDEA in Murray, Kreiturky, En-
tertained her bridge club lhursday day and Saturday were Mesdames •
night at her home on Fourth-st J. L. Fleming. Hebert Iturrow. Reg-
Two tables of club members were maid Johnson, never Whayne. G
Butterworth, Miele Pierre, Misses,
Carolyn Beadles. Fannie Lee Nix,
Lee Ella Lowe. Avanelle Green,
Elizabeth Butt. Katht‘rine William -
Mon. Pauline Them!, sae Lena peas
lyn Taylor, Me. se Mansfeeki Mar-
tin. Gerdon Arnold. W thalami
.1 0. Lewis, Miss Mary Martin. and
Miss Mary Roystcr.
- •- - -• - -
1-eltREST LADD BERE
FOR WEEK-EM)
Forrest Ladd. who is :Mending
Western State Teacher( College of
Bowling Green, Ky , spent last week
and in Eulet, with his parents. Rev.
and Mrs F R. !add at their home
en Park Avenue
---
NIMBLE THIMRLE CtsUB
WITII MRS BENNETT
The Nimble Thirrit le Sewing Club
met Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Boyd Bennett.
Those prreeert were: Mesdames
Miller Narpele. Lawrence Shelton.
me. 
Feex Goraian, Rupert Staley, Fsankl
Brady. Clereeee Maddox. Jesse
Jordan, and George !leder 1,'Isitors
were Mre. I R. Nolen and Mrs
W I). Ryan.
After a delightful afternoon of in-
farmal entertainment the hoatess
servee (-eke and coffee.
The club will meet next week at
tee Lome of Mrs Rurert
Socials - Peisonals
WOMAN'S CLUB IN
INTERESTING MEETING
iThe Woman's Chits held its first
annual meeting Friday afternoon.
(Metier eth, at the Woman's Club
building on WuItudea, with mere
than one hundred In attendance
StranD
Sun.—Mon., ()et, 18-19
SHE
CONQUERED
COLLNTS. Ar.D
f A P 15 U T
HE COULD.BACI-
DUE 1•115'`CUS151*
EOKUN'D LOW E
GLORIA SLIJART
RECINALO OWEN
n;loc.•el bbHarry desurnent
Itota;rt Prosno;14Astakams Producer
Ct, ARLES 5. ROCVL, , Ea•C.:; . a Pr3d.'
A UNiveirliere Haim '
TUE., WED —OCT. 2e)-21
EDITH FELLOWS
(The Ten-year-old Marvel ef
-She Married Her Boss"i
in Her Latest Picture
"Tugboat Princess"
With
Walter C. Kelly, Va:erie llobsen
THUR . FRI.—OCT. 22-23
"The Public Menace".
Jean Arthur, George Mum:.
SOON:
"Magnificent b ILI le-
llostesae. anti pages fur the alter-
ieion were the former presideitts.
The tee-orating committee. co!n-
et. ed of Mesdaint•s E. M Steer,
Manefield Muria, A. CI Baldradge,
Misses Dorothy Phillips and La-
t in lerowder, had arranged a
reedy eetting fur the occasion with
attracts . re arrangements of eari•
rehired full flowers.
,s *.he guests arrived they were
registered, with Mrs. Jake Herd-
' Weston presiding at the register.
They. were then preeented to the
receiving line composed if weal-
, dente Mentlatnee Bertha Cantillon.
' Warren Graham, J. E Warren. J.
E Fall and Elizabeth Snow. Pages
e Mrs Jake Buddleaton and
Mrs George Doyle. Past presidents
who were unable to attend were
Mesdnetee Martin Nall J C Warm
, and Hobert White.
The present president. Mrs. War-
ren Graham, called the meeting to
order and very graciously wet-
corned new members and guests.
A short business session was con-
tde during which time a re-
port of the year's work was given
and new members were invited.
The chairman of the program corn-
. meter, Mrs Steve Wiley. intro-
auced MItis Sera Butt, who ren-
dered piano select ions. ''Soaring"
, end "At Evening" from a Schu-
mann fantasy.
Special guests fur the afternoon
were Mrs Bertha Cantillon of
!fiekman, governor of the First
;astrict of Federeted Woman's
Clubs. recently appointeo chair-
man of all d istr at govei :tors: Mrs
J E Witerun of Mayfield, disertor
of the State Board of Federated
Woman's Clubs: and the boards of
the Mayfield ad Hickman Wom-
en's Clubs. Each &peke in a very
.nteresting manner getang helpful
arstructions for the Fulton Club's
anung year.
After the program tea was served
,t a table draped with a lovely lace
aith with 'diver candelabra hold-
.g yellow candles tin each end of
•ee table and silver bon-bon chshe.
Nn ran active yellow bowl
atris yellow and orange snap-1
Wagons formed a beautiful ten-
•'r piece. Pm:klieg at the tea la,
were Mrs. R. H. Wade and '
Mrs W W Morris. Dainty sand-
! wiches were served by the hoepi-
telas• cereanittee composed of
Mesdames Leslie Weeks. Smith At-
ions. LINA% Browder, Joe Rrowder
Guy Gingles, Robert, Ii. Resesee
and Miss Elva Davis.
Cut-of-town guests were: Mrs.
ICantillon. Mrs Homer Green. Mrs.
C M Calvin. Mrs Ethel Curtin
and Mrs. E. J. Stahr, all of Hick-
man; Mrs Warren, Mrs. 0. M Mer-
ritt. Mrs. 0earge T. Fuller, Mrs.
J E. Robbins and Mrs. W. E. Shel-
ton, all of Mayfield; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Snow of Montgamery,
, and Mrs. W. C. Mg of Bowling
Green. Ky.
-1TURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Eula Rogers delightfully en-
ruined her bridge dub Thursday
,ht at her home on Central Aye-
.e. Three tables of club members
ere present who enjoyed games of
• ogressive contract throughout the
ening. At the conclu.ien of the
mes h'gh score was held uy Miss
'cry Anderson who received a
sely ea?..1 plate Mrs George
: lore held the travel pr;: •
end pepper set N: •
010\011 10104011011101\011041tOttiMMOWin
PICKLE'S GAO.
EAST STATE LINE FULTON. KY.
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DELIVERY
gERVICE
%-• rs-gertini'71
s'• • i',1"./.7Cti..1
-
la 47 MCki!irl)'
CABBAGE
ONIONS 
10 LBS. 23(
10 LB. SACK 19c
IRISH POTATOES 10 LBS. k :100 lbs. 82.19
GLENCO CRACKERS _
LEMONS 36° SIZE DOZENPoRN & BEANS 22 ()Z. t AN-
ROM/NY, No. 21,i ('an,
CORN. PRIDE OF ILLINOIS.
BANANAS NICE DOZEN
CELERY. Jumbo Si:.'
LETTUCE, Large Heads
ORANGES. Florida 200 Si:.'- Do:.
l'Arra Fancy Pealurry.
LL 
2 16.25(
Ground u b u waile yoit.
APPLES. DOZ. lc—:—Bushel SI.25
FRESH COCONUTS, EACH
GRApEFpuiT FLORIDA. MORE- 5 for 16
I )(JUICE
GRAPES. RED TOKAY. 2 LBS. Lic
CRANBERRIES. Quart or Pound Ifor
SUGAR. 10 POUND PAPER RIG 31(
2 LBS. 16c
19c
3 for 24c
3 for 21c
2 for 23c
15c
6c
9c
29c
PRICES GOOD FRI.-SAT.-MON.
present with tee tables of visitors
who enjoyed games of progressive
contract until late in rte. evening
At the conclusion et the games high
score among the eltib members was
held by Mrs. E. N. DeMyer who re-
ceived lovely hose. Mrs. Julian
Seates also received hose as high
viritors prize. Mrs. Creesap Moss
end Mrs Elteabeth Snow were also
presented attractive gifts
Late in the evening the hostess
served a delectable sated plate to
the players and these tea guests,
Mesdames R. H. Wade. Ifr,;•el
Scruggs. and W. C. leg of Bowling
Green, Ky.
RETURN TO MONTGOMERY
Mrs. Elizabeth Snare left atondey
morning for her home in Montgom-
ery, Alabama. after spending three
week.; in Fulton with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R II. Wade on Carr
Street. She was accompanied by
Lucille McCampbell who has been
41•1`. 
RPHEU
-THE THEATRE
OF HITS"
NEXT WEEK!
TUES. and WED.
Adelph Zukor presents
CHARLIE RUGGLES
MARY BOL AND
was
Adolphe Menjou
in"WIVES NEVER
KNOW"
A Paramtieet Picture
with VIVIENNE OSBORNE
CLAUDE GILLINGWATER
Directed by Elliott Nugent
THURSDAY and
FRIDAy OCJO,BER
‘1-1
LORII"
itx 00 ti
COW:1114"I
\741,1PCisi
0°V4 1.44%
es; C) t btt-60\t„ 16i
gO.P• 44.11
1,',•41.,"41c
ma
0.04'
MEMINNIM.Yri.kiaseicsallgogINIggers
Sa1urday-2 Features
ocroriER 24th
RORP:RT 101
in "Su•orn Enemy."
REX BELL in
"TOO 11I.C11 REEFP"
itETuaN FROM LEXINGTON
PERSONALS
Among those from Fulton who at-
tended the football game et Murray
College Saturday were: Mr and
Mrs. 14-1 Killebrew. Victor Caven-
der. Wilburn Hollowey, Bobby Snow
Leland Inge anti Billy Williams.
Mrs Muriel Strickdale left Satur-
day to resume her duties in Wash-
moon. D. C after spending a week's
,n Fulton with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Stockdele
Mrs Mark Pa % ldon if Padurnh.
Spent last week-end in Fulton with
her parents, Mr. anti Mrs B. E. Nor-
ris on Park Avenue.
Mrs. V. L. Freeman ieft Fulton
Monday miming for Kroxville.
Tenn. where she yell be the house
guest of Mrs. B. C. Tyrell,
Mis T M. Franklin left Monday
fer Montgomery. Ala., where she
will spend several days with her
son.
Mrs. Lewis Weaks and Mrs Vodie
Hardin left Saturday for Okialsora.
wkere they will visit Mrs Weak -
parents.
Miss Marc- Margaret Willis of
McKenzie. Tenn.. spent last week
end in Fulton with friends.
W. M. Everett. traveling conmer-
caal agent. Railway Express Agency. •
,th headnuarters at Memphis. was
.1 Fulton Tueeday on business. '
Herbert Wilharne of Western State
College in Bewling Green. Ky , spent
a few days this week in Fulton with ,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H W. Wil-
liams on Green street.
Mrs Sarah Moat ham and Mrs
L 0. Brseine.d attended a luncheon,
in Union Cits Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah Meacham is ill -
aer a • ••• ets - .- I.• e
••••••••••••....
aldridge's
CAN SUPPLY YOUR FAlt NEEDS
Al ECONOMICAL PRICES
Below we list a few of the many attractive
vaI ues offered for Fall shoppers at 4iur store.
You will find many either equally outstanding
Items at pilodar pr let's at -The Ben Franklin
Store."
Stove Pipe, fi-inch joint Pic or 2 for 25c
ELBOWS for 8-inch Store Pipe 15c
Stove Pipe. 7-inch joint 19c
ELBOWS for 7-inch Store Pipe 20c
STOVE POLISH makes stove look new 10c
COAL SKUTTLES, heauy gal. 17-qt. size 19c
FIRE SHOVELS good quality . 10c
POKERS for fireside •ase . 10c
FELT BASE RUGS 10c to 19c
RAG RUGS. asard colors 21.01 .. 29c
RUFFLE AND COTTAGE CURTAINS 39c 69c
WINDOW SHADES, each 10c to 55c
CURTAIN GOODS, yard Ilk
BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING
TULIPS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS.
ALSO A VARIETY OF BULB BOWLS
DINNERwARF SPECIAL PRICES ce 10e
I' BIG VARIETY
•WE GIVE TRADE COUPONS•
aldridue s
5c 10c lac STORI,
Colder Weather Demands Lighter Weight Oil
WELCH MOTOR Oft PROJECTS
YOUR MOTOR AND GUARANTEES
LONGER LIFE AND SERVICE
WEAR and tear knaws at the chassis of your
car in a dozen danger spots. They're hidden
away, out of sight—hut we know where to find
them and know how to protect them.
KEEP YOUR CAR PROPERLY LUBRICATED
LET US CHANGE THE OH. !N CRAMASE
Illinois Oil Co.
Fourth Street
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CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG 
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES The Flour storm
El "Of course, crime doesn't pay...aid Hill the Burg, -unless vot let
others do the hard work."
-What do you mean to 'hard
-Holchn up hanks or gas sta-
tions. You can make a crune story
profitable without hotherin' de p0-bee. It's de difTerenoe between he-
m a clerk or a bookkeeper anddrau in* dividends tiy runr.in' a cor-
respondence school "
Jest Ralf Each
suppose the little a .% ti 1 !!,
aU the arguments In y011l
"No she'll only win half of
them."
"Oh, you expect to am the other
nal?"
"No; but my mother in-laa ail"
--
Neter win Ile
The otvntributai arm. -rho en.
.-losed are original and have ticiitr
been published
The ',Mot- ireturning them) re
;led. "I eAn uate believe It.
Literary Advantage 
• ..•
By 0. JACOBSSON
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BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
One Human Shipload
A Floating Microcosm
Intelligent Mr,. Widener
Mrs. Astor and Dr. Carrel
On Board the Normandie.-The
,ncient writer made this admission
There be thr e e
things which are
too wonderful for
me, yea, four
which I know
not
The way of an
eagle in the air;
the way of a ser-
pent upon a
rock; the way of
a ship in the
midst of the Sea;
and the way of a
man with •
maid.
What would
that inspired
writer say of this modern ship in
the midst of the sea? The biggest
ship he ever saw could be hung
from the ceiling of the dining salon
on this boat or tucked awsy in a
corner of the sun deck, disturbing
no one
Airflow, Hirt 00000
A modern ocean liner, Queen
Mary, Normandie. FteX or Europa,
as it crosses the ocean indifferent
to waves and winds, is a small
world in itself, a microcosm, with
this little earth playing the role of
"Cosmos." If this ship should sail
to some new, uninhabited island of
Utopia. it might supply everything
necessary to start a new civiliza-
tion better than the one inventedby Sir Thomas More, who has been
made a s a int since he wrote
''Utopia' to amuse himself and had
his head cut off for his Catholic
faith.
On board, with his friend,
George Baron, IS Myron Ta) or,
head of the United States Steel com-
pany, biggest industrial unit on
earth. He would supply the ma-
terial for skyscrapers, ships, rail-
roads and machinery, plus srgan-
izatior..
Simon Guggenheim w ould tell
them how to make corporations
profitable, by "holding on.-
Various newspaper workers en
the boat would be ready to start
"the New Utopia Gazette"; Floyd
Gibbons for war correspondent, plus
members of the Edward H Butler
family, that own the Buffalo News,
and t h e able Abraham Cahan,
known to more New Yorkers than
; any editor in America, with one
exception. And, most important to
newspaper prosperity, the ship car-
ries Mrs. George D. Widener of
Philadelphia, who has traveled up
and down in every corner of the
earth and says to your narrator
"Mr. Brisbane, I have always
wanted to meet you, because I read)our articles every day.-
There spoke the nucleus of a togb-
2y intelligent reading public.
Mrs Vincent Astor, on her way
back from a grouse moor in Scot-
land, would resume her real job
of promoting deep music, finding
co-operators in the passenger list
-Madame Flagstadt, the admirable
Norwegian singer, a deep soprano
able to make Isolde more impres-
sive than Wagner ever imagined
her. On board also is Arthur Bo-
danzky, ready to conduct the "New
Utopia orchestra" M a y or La-
Guardia of New York will tell you
how earnestly Mrs. Astor talks 1.,
him about her plans for a great
musical center. But Mr. LaGuardia
will never know what shudders
would swe ep f r om Ward Me-
Allister's pineal gland to h
Achilles tendon if he could hear
Mayor LaGuardia say of the your
lady in question. "That Mrs ArAre
is a nice, serious girl, thoroughly
earnest.•'
To make this list complete, P.
G Wodetiouse is on boaro, on*
*ha .-sould and should describe this
shipload of "important hurranite-
going now-here in particular, for tie
reason in particular. lawn* in the
steerage. some "toarist" •ne some,
with cabins on the sundeck whom
names break up passenger Lst con-
tinuity to make room for the magic
words "maid, valet a nd chauf-
feur."
The contest between modern shim
for the -Atlantic blot r,btoin, ' orflee 50,. ehanrwlør.. KeW) at
moment he the British Vixen Mary,
supplies most ama:ing proof of roe&
ern engineering efnciency. Consider
that, in a race wrests 3 Me milea
water, the Queen Mary, after bed*
beaten several tames by the Fu-
Liner Normandie, heat the IMMO
and took the Atlantic blue nbbs•
by a margin of less than half •
mile. across 3 DiN0 miles of ocean.,
rhe oftener you ems', the mare
clearly you malts* that the mass
Is • great deal too tog for eme
small planet. It is all one
Atlantic, Pacific. .kre tic , Antarctilk
all touching-water oceeeries threesQuarters of the earth, surfers-
Conaider the Paoittc, take yet*
worlo map. Mercator's prejectialli
foal it over from Asia toward Mimi
York and beyisod tt will cover
the United State, the Atlantic oval*
and all urope II the BoeMWQ111.
Le s INA374=,P..amaigh. 1st.
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
ISIT THE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
FOR
POL.\ N1ERIZED GA •-
B k RBECUE 1)1 I l'XE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
11•1111111111111111•1111i 
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On Vvi:Nt Stott: Line :nicer Fa;tun, Ilt
Where you get that world renowned Teiloco File Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 50, Washing 50c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE Lir. : CHAS BENNETT
-- FOR
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISI II
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
ISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
ALL WORK (a 1RANTEED
Main Street Fulton, 1‘:.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN. YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St.. Fulton,
DAY kND NIGHT sERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
RTH STREET—OrPOSITE l'‘RISIAN L‘UNDIZ,
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FARRIt FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and tiet the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
11.1 AND :12 2
;I e lour Car Sers ti
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Service
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS 'WASHED 
— e 'CRS IROJANIZED:setc
BATTER!! tn Nyttal) FREE Rel ND SERV10E
IKEY READ, Prop,
\ H ;
BUCK'S LC= STORE
for
LIQUORS. WINUS, IR ANDIFS AND t;INS
All Ngrs for Y It;r 1t' t f •! Pursie
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
142 STR1:EI PHONE 237
SO--Nisit Bock\ Pool DAR and luncheonette
National Toi Interpreted
by William Bruckart
W3Poral Preol ttotirPng P
Washingten.—Mr Secretary Mor-
genthau lately has gime into the
money market to
borrow approxi-
mately one billion
dollars. Ile asked
the banks and other people having
idle money to purchase four hun-
dred millions in new government
bonds and at the some time asked
them to extend loans totalling about
S550.000.000 that matured on Sep-
tember IS. The maturing securi-
ties, of course, do not take new
money out of the money market,
but it is borrowing just the same
despite the technical name of re-
funding.
The Treasury's action in borrow-
ing such a huge sum at this time
eame as a surprise. To many finan-
cial authorities, in fact to most
of them, there was no need for bor-
rowing additional funds at this time.
It was a circumstance in which, as
far as most observers could sc 7, the
Treasury had idle money in suffi-
cient amount to meet the needs
for the next several months.
Aside from the fact that the See-
retary•s action results in an increase
in the public debt by the amount of
new money borrowed, it is a matter
deserving more than passing atten-
tion — much more attention than
Treasury borrowings heretofore.
The reascn is that the administra-
tion is again piling up in the Treas-
ury a huge amount of idle funds. As
nearly as I can calculate the re-
sults of the September borrowings,
the Treasury will be left with a
mere $1.7iX).000 in unused en sh. Of
course, to the Roosevelt admin-
istration which has dealt onlv in bil-
lions, this sum may not appear im-
portant. Mr. Morgenthau said it
was necessary to have these funds
available because of "unsettled con-
ditions- abroad. But that Lntwer,
to me, does not suffice.
I recognize that most people find
little interest in discussing Treas-
ury financial policies. I know from
the type of letters that I get from
those who do me the honor to read
these reports that the subject of
Teeasury finarn7e seems far re-
moved from anything in which they
can possibly have an interest. But
notwithstanding those facts, I fed
the matter should be discussed in
every section of the country tecause
it directly touches every taxpayer;
and that is of vital importance.
Here is how it affects the taxpay-
er and when I refer to the taxpaser
I refer to every individual in this
cc:miry, because all of us are pay-
ing taxes either directly or indirect-
ly. When the Treasury arranges
a cash balance, it provides funds
upon which the various government
acc riles may draw in accordance
(..r.gressnal appropriations.
extent it is like rnis.cy
,viia deposit in a bank. B7--
wise it is qu.te a:7eren1. 1
balance in the Treasury
I: brings no return, no profit to u7 t
But it is important
1 . at there are only two
which the Treasliry • an get y
for ti-us csit01 natv.e7, y
b. o•Tewing or by 1..s :c • .?
,!
We Borrow
a Billion
Condit io-ts
Abroad
r ' a
t •
I
5.0
•."
u;:e:ts it • .
;
• • •
ai•sele xc:- >
es-cor I.4%14 ,s it car ; .,! st .i:
cf a 1.1“:1 in 1.1.1,
: 01::' OA a
A!!!.:,' one w 1-0 N%',‘• 4 1,'•
those unsettleil conditions will that
at the %Try bottom two types of
propagarula. One comes from Rus-
sia. the other from Germany. TI it'
two types of propagandists, while
vailvntly hating each other. are
preaching exartly the same sort of
thing. They are telling We war!.
that if the world wants peace it
must align itself with one or the
other of the two schools, of thought,
depending upon which type of prop-
aganda you read. With circum-
stances like that going on abroad.
it seems to nit- that we as Amin'
cans ought to reali/e fully—an
ought to defend -the type of inner
merit that we have Neither Stal,•
nor tidier preaches our type of cco
minim. thought.
• • •
I have been a little bit dis-
appointed that Mr. Itoose%•elt and
M r. SecretaryAmerican null of the State
Doctrine deoartment have
not preached thc
American doctrine at more tenet
I am sure pronouncements by thec
in condemnation of CII111111IIIIIST11
fascism would find a hearty r
spore at the hands of the Arne:
can pi (plc.
I: IS to be recognited th.
changes take place Ill VI “rid vete:crit-
ic and pnlincol thought They :ire
ti.king place in our country. Mote
are corning. But I condemn It
practices of communism and L.
('ism tecause tncy have ruined
lives of all excepting a • •
in every nation when
cies are operative. '1
stroy the independence of thmig:
and action, the happiness. that w.
have come to know in this country
as a natural right.
In negotiations with foreign pow-
ers. Mr. Roosevelt has not been
fortunate I think it is generally
agreed among observers that the
President fumbled the ball when
he failed to take advantage of a
splendid opportunity to deal with
France and Great Britain when he
first became President. 1.1kew
I know there are ri::.ny stutter .
who are convinced that the Pre-
dent by his own acts broke up t:
London economic conference in tie-
summer of 19-Lt and with the co'
lapse of that London meetier wc
any hope for an early ri
the depression c a a %.
The war debts quest:et,
in mid am. The recognitn•:.
sia I am convinced turned
be a fizzle The far eastern
gram. if there was a program, it,
yielded nothing because it must 1
said in truth we have not eemente
our friendship with Japan.
• • •
Within the last few davsWe
seen the e . ; Inc Fret,ct,
rency. We haveFrance Off seen the Presn
Gold Standard dent join with
Great Britain in
co-operating with the French in
their doll( ulty. Vet. it is appar-
ent to amiine ulto will review the
financial and es-entente mstory of
the List threc vc.,rs that ti e
 Fren.
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WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
11.seobiirL:. ' :loll for Durable Servke
TREY WEAR -- THEY LAST LONGER
Best of Allen! ,a 61s-en Shot. Repairing
With Cuaranieed Service At All limes
J. T. POWE1
*THE SHOE NI N
,lain Street I ilion, Ky.
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry (*leaning Speaks For Itself
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NF AV ''NE NO. !1::o
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optometric Eye Specialist
EYES EX.1111NED --GLASSES FITTED
Watch - Clock -Jewelry- Repairing
M. F. BORER &SON, JEWELERS
'‘INIRAMINNIN171111111immese
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
' ! 1.1 I: t:. ,.11 It 1 l' IIIII4,7"1/ 4,11 i.! ;".
UdIe of rail ii schools. Reasonable pricer..
Workmanship lioaranteed
l'-e Modern Testing Equipment—t;ise I - a
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
Irma;
II. M COOK, Radiotrician
Phone 2111 2 2 1 Fourth Si.
WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN AT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals. 
-irs I'd
Open Day and Night — Phone 17.:
 IIIMIL 
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND WPM!! -
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
.11,8 mils nevi:tett t It'. Ps; !die
THE NEW SANiTARY CAFE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
W. D. COTTON LEIP, Mgr.
REGULAR DINNERS PLATE LUNCHES, SHORT ORDERS
COLD DRINKS, BEER
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
7F FOURTH ST FULTON Kl"
•
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble oe are prepared to serse s on. anti has e•
the fine-t V rocking equipment in West Kentucky
ExpEur iturvouNG
,
 (rssoituEs. limas
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
VOW) N--$
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INSURANCE
Will home pnig rts hours of every
day —the only ',aft, o as to he safe
INSURE WITH I S PHONE NO, 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
'Ox- +4....113t•AN,
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Under the Ashes
Whii Ii(of on that k thirty years
old hos mit had his Pompeii'
Deep under iishe 4 iltItt life, y1111(11,
the careless spirits, the pleosures
gild passion, the darling joy. -
Itinekeray.
Now Ease
Neuritis Pains
Fast
Itaver Tablets
hit scilve Al t
Itisnostly
Is z Ore•Ofts hy Wee
Watch. • grauln.•
titVEIS Assirls tablet
sleds to dIf4slegrsCot
sad V.0. WW1. IlIttf a
Mayer 4..pirlis tale. Is-
is • gl.o.o .4 sole. lip
it tilts the not.
1..r• of III, glassI. ISdiotot, vot tt list
hasher, to this ex.
. . . honors.. Ira pt•for
'Wow b.
(.7
v
For Amazingly Quick Relief
Get (;enuine Buyer Aspirits
is you stiller from pains of neuritis
v.hiit mant is (prick relief.
Piver Aspirin tablets
; • :a.f. for one reason. be
-
F... :,
carve th; y di :Ave or disintegrate
silmost iii darrily they touch mobs-jure. (Note illuAration above.)
(knee when you take a real
ya• Aspirin tablet it starts to dis-
t almost ns quifkly as you
swallow it. And thus is ready to
stsrt working almost instantly
Ilelltalgid and neuritis
i• .• start easing almost at °nee.
1 hat's why millions neN et- ask for
ti519rin by the name aspirin alone
when they lois., hut :11%•ar.,
 say
-
11AYE1t ASPIPIN" and see that.
Ili. - • • '
'.i all say it's marvelous.
15c I" OR
A n';:t
2 riln 1 11-,
DOZINLJU
• Virtually
lc a tablet
LOOK FOR THE" CA VIP CROSS
Great Expectations
It is especial :on mak( :; ble
ings dear. -- Heaven werc
heaven if we knew what it
-Suckling.
•
Why Laxatives
Fail In Stubborn
Constipaiion
Tufelve t- 
.s i_rfjt wt
when relief from clogged litwels and
constipat.on is needeti. for then erioe•mous quantities cf bac leria accum,.tate. causing GAS. tridigest.on and
many restless. sleepless night...If you want REAL. QUICK RELIEF.take a I quid compound such t Al.Wilt a. Atiiim.ka contains SEVEN
thartic and carnonati•• inctredthat act on the stomach and (2371-1bowels. Most -evernight" lasau•e•contain one ingredient that acts on the
sower bovvel OnIY•
Adler ka•• DOUBLE ACTION &veilycur system a thorough [tears ng.be.ngag out old po:sonous waste mat-ter that rnay have caused GAS pairs.
*our stcmach. headaches and sleeplesseights for months.
Adierika relieves stsrnach GAS atonce and usually removes bowel con.giestion in less than two hours. Nowaiting for cvern.35t Thisfamous treatment has been recom-mended by many doctors and drug-gists for 35 years. Take Adterik a one.hatf hour before breakfast or one hour
bear* badtim• and in a sheet %%hogyou .IS fro marvelously refreshed.Leading Druggists.
Credit Dee
Ancestors may have built the
family fortur.e, hot it takes pretty
good ab.!:.s. 1., 7 i• 7 ye it i^! 7
(LEANS APPAREL,ANYTkING
LEAVESIOR!Vs,NOCOOR
ITCHING SCALP"'
DANDRUFF
I r s
5:
1.
•
HO.
GI.X) S.-
m -61,,ost Atbtotit
1149rabl e
wititifackache ?
?EN t ba.1?y seal
x 'if • ,'•I eifl 'I
, • - • ;1 a^.i • •. at
N..- J I Cot.
.t, DOlh't Ft*Is.
• Doan's a-r, a-pc:silly la. poorly
ezal-sa Iheas el Wires
are vi.-.4 emery 1,e.r.. They a/e ftte411.
nocadod tIc reentry ever Ado yew
stiekbod
DOAN'SPILLS
THE CHEERFUL CHEM
Strong-minded peopk
rJJy3 think.
Without their guidtnce
be lost.
dorit mind beinq
governed tkougiA
A5 long
trn never
crossed
INT C-",
Floats 6,500 Miles
Floating 6,500 miles i.. five
years, u In has been ; I up
in the Bahamas mid returned to
the navy hydrographic officer at
f 0 r record-making
4•::. It N.'S thrown into the
sca oil the coa• t s.f Virginia in
POO blvd owl :roller say that in
its journeys, the bottle has twice
cros:ied the Atlantic.
If l'ott' re Told
to "A ikalize''
Try This Remarkable
"Phillips" Way
Thousands INV lithiPling
on every side today people are being
urged to (r11.:ifizi• their And
thie, ea.(' s.ympo.rtis of -arid indiges-
tion,- nausea :Ind stomach upsets.
In gain quick jitst do
this: "I ..ke two teasiionas of PHLI -
LIPS' .\111.1: oh' N1 MoNLSIA 30
minutes after eating. tilt - t • a
Nlilk of Alaeriesia In,
whirli tri‘e ',atm. ariLeol elk, I.
Behr( c,ancs al.tni.st at wire
nsually in a fey.. minutes. Nausea.
-gas- - - follae,s after rUing and
-arid indieestion" limns lease. You
feel like a new per.un.
Try this m be surprised
at results. Coi•t rather thi- 
-Phil-
lips- or the remarkable. n.a. Ph1111;•••
Milk, of Magnesia Tablet,. Itclughtful
to take and easy to rorry v.ith you.
Only a Los at all drug stores.
ALSO NI TAOIST FOltrilb
Vaeh tiny tablet is
tne ectunislerit of •
t. art.. eft]; . vs:b-
iz,. 1
A! S SI11•C
OM&
L.-.
PHILLIPS MILK OFMAGNESIA
Remembrance Is aurs
lier.lerehrau.a• is the only para-
dise out of which we cannot be
&ism away.-Richter.
When Women
Need Cardui
If j•-•. s• 7.,0 Of
yt.11n 2,4 rt`n.:111 o..0 bail for our
1..1Vi•rite a. tit ;Tie,. or farjour house-
work „• an I ..17e :11.•Ut :pelt
it I sillier st•Xere .11.5-
.....naort at try
Caedui!
Tio..r.satsls and tbauvarais of
nornen sar it has betrast theta•
ltr inere:eurie the liorierioe
• lust-
fursis ie •
to re"
rettin.-
aches. loons and rierN ousness
seem to ea um ay.
Reason Ftsoatagle
Man is the only animal that
blushes. The other animals don't
need to.
LOOSENS TIGHT SCALP
`.' - tatIne
Tour acalri to Worn it rem r- .:- voirss1753
stanstruft The IN tam conta.ns 3%2 Wan
as much as the si Dettland
M ,s WHITE SITROLEust JEWOROLINE
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
SCRAP IRON
i• 1, 'is rim Is
IS 555*545.SA V\ A • \ I . Mr/split, Team
STUDY BOOKKEEPING
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
crs.k.u. Ne isitc41 eipetieeee tweet-
ed. Tkis Shelby COSIMO sit410.
t-.1%ftd for home study ...It is
nui clear. easy (lo andershirrd. toSJItC that yew raw most*. Om pia.
tyke of boolletpose in yew
Vele %Rob • WIN slop% flaw
eke• b ••• *11*rota 4•140•16.
enwraps sew vniaossosiad ilest
$1" 
tsw•••• protaws•
01 011,
 
Toes,
fuitit ISMS
aillajap 0000 alga;
The
Mori. •
1 • 11
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141111 11M0
iii Sy llabb sj
Iii. this test there roe two col-
unins of syllables. Take il yllable
out of the first column and unite
it with one in the second trillunin
rri form a wood. When you ate
finished, you should have ten corn-
Answers
1. liar-pair,
2. outlook.
3. export.
4. tactics.
massuira
-I 'TIM
2. l.iiiy
3. men
4. den
h. post
6, gain
7. ice.
it
9. link
III cer
6 grocer
7. (ingest,
It. sodden.
9. erriploy.
10 subject.
Week's Supply of Postum Freeit....,1 iii,' 11111fr 71,0.1, Ii the
Offing:Illy iii u,ii'Ih,s'r part of this pie
per. The.% ti III send It foil nt4ik'14 sup-
ply of health glilti;.! Posture free to
any • ale. %%rites for 11.-AdY.
-
 ---
Our Desires
As for us little more money and
a little more time why, its ten
to. one if either one or the other
would make you a w ut harp.
-11. F'ranklin.
Various Road.,
"There is nu real road to hap-
pines.:-you may be happy w:th
; nothing and tinl,:ippy with es ery-
thing -Luigi Pirandello.
A llree Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No ma:ter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough. dies.
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
&nous trouble may be brewing and
you cannot a:Tord to take a chance
with anything Lss than Crrlanaul-
won, which roes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid Lature to
.,-oothe and li; al the inflamed mem-
! ran •s the c rna-larlen phlegm
I.; loos...n.(1 and expenrC.
Fvn if other remedies have
d.-n't be di...cot:razed. your
rirugg.st au:here-red to ruarantee
Creomalsion and to rofur.c1 your
rn --,r.^y if you are not satisfied with
:!"s from the very first bottle.
• Creomulsion nght now. (Adv.)
Works Reform
Onc i..s fi it nds
to r, '
Up in the Morning
Feeling Fine!Th.•, t. .!..: - twiny folks
say they ..:et liy ta'adie rust k-
liiranglit for eouseipari„ji nutki.•
them enthu•:aelic trut that. Lamenu pure-ly Ne-r, tah:e• Le,atise.
tbe diemlivit tractin eaci.•(e Its, act re et a "-
day. v t.mure...1::v bating la
takr to t.h" benwe/s.
N,xt • - to toy
BLACK.-
DRAUGHT
A s-AXATIVE
HELP UE
FOR WM1E7'
Warrnt,ath -:, -73 S,,,Na? gr,
s.sotlles an.: I -1...s. Then a:
and ria-sticall.,n r 
.
* Ii r e • . t . -
I 0:..• st•.:!...1.,7 •A,
• it.:S! •
EUTIEURA tIONI:E4P;;
.460e• • For theKID N EYS aedBLADDER
A tieetor ti ryes. •
-feettome •bider, terst 
..-cesisswfleenhation of the 11. teieps aad h4S,5ver
PIA*4 fee tre-Pel frintarini. (s.en•••
'Chu: tat. •--d 
•st• pas IA It,
ann. CYSTONIE.s. in‘3,1 at al drua *seas., ,
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Flattering Matron Frock
'stilt
This frock is the eighth wonder
of the world. Just imagine on!:.
four major pieces to cut and sew
and you've f ,,rnpleted a frock that
renders a b.-corning. chic, and flat-
tering aii;.carance to a size 34 o:
46.
It has c :ever short sleeves, that
can be supplanted by long ones,
scalloped blouse opening and the
kind of tollar that echoes the ad-
miring '•al.s- of your neighbors.
The dress it dart fitted at the
waist and shoulders for ease and
ma slimrri.ng effect, st ?oe a self-
fabric belt adds its contribution
too. You want to own this thor-
oughly oung style ;Ina attractive
model that•s as easy to make as to
look rat, don't yf,ti? Here's your
opportunity, order this debonair
model today. its irresistible in-
deed.
Parbara Bell Pattern No. 1841
is available for Niltql 34, 36, :18,
40, 42, 44 and 40. Size 36 ye-
quits four arid one eighth yards
with lung sleeves; and three and
trove fourths yards of 39 inch rote
(iii. with short sleeves. Price
of pattern. 15 cents.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
pattern It. ok containing IOU well-
planned, easy-to
-make patterne.
Exclusive fashions for children,
young widnen, and matrons. Send
fifteeli cents for your copy.
Send yariir order to The Sewing
C11 Cie Pattern Dept.. 367 W.
Adams; St , (7hicago, Ill.
I!. ij 
.• tSi'  S•1,14
Into the Stratosphere
Stevens, who made the
record flight of 72,395 feet into
the stratosphere in the balloon
Explorer 11 lust year, believes
with slight changes in apparatus
carried and using hydrogen as a
lifting gas the same balloon and
gondola could ascend to 78,000
feet, lie also believes that 95,001)
feet could be reached with a
larger balloon with the envi lope
made of rubberized silk instead
of rubberized cotton.
11111•OlIIIIMINIONI••••-
rOf INT[RfST TO
111{ HOUSEWlit 
To rep love lime which accumu-
lates on the inside of a tl•li kettle
bull a strong solution of vinegar
inside of the kettle, then rinse
thoroughly before putting in
water.
• • •
One fourth cup of bread crumbs
arid two tablespora-s of water
added to each pound of meat when
preparing hamburg steak makes
ii touch lighter mixture. For del-
Riming use I teaspoon of salt, tine..
fourth teaspoon of pepper and
one-half teaspoon of onion juice
to each pound of ineat.
If crearn or I ustard sauce
:writes put the vessel in which it
is rook ing in a pan of hot water
arid heat well It will soon become
smooth WO in
• • •
Win n rips-rang is new pattern
write the titirrilo.r of the pattern
ton each piece No matter how
scattered the pieces may get, you
will know to which pattern they
belong.
• • •
Flaked salmon and chopped eu-
:umber pickles moistened with
mayonnaise makes a tasty sand-
with filling.
e• nen s% nth, ate -WNW Siff earn.
$24 600 WORTH OF
WOAD.ERFUL GIFTS
... Just for Naming This Picture of Dr. Dafoe
f. and the Dionne Quins
4,2.63 DIFFERENT GIFTS!
6 CHEVROLET SED4NS
42 FRICIDA1RES
120 RCA RAD:OS
1.000 CASH WARDS OF $2 EACH
3.000 CASH AWARDS OF $1 EACH
• Today. more than ever. the healthy, robust
noinne Quins are • plow., trtbitte to thehood mcin...is of chill-raisin*. Today. andet day the Dionne Quin/ haveQuaker Oit,.l•ring clot fart to the uf rents/is of fyQuaker (tits is making • stn•af,i-..al
,ffer .4 $24.600 00 worth of w ondert Ihi-tilt ',1.?rn
-
 pr
, 
a(..ItT)!... Jou for the rnou original s....t.thleDamns for tios picture of 13r. ()doe and the Dionne Quins. Quakeris f 4f erin 4,1(.8 gorgeous pract-OCtievrolet Sedans. 42 tosidaires,12 ,/ 51 A ita.hos. 1.000 priors 01(2 in cvsh. and 3.000 Prfeff of SI in• 11a ot these will he awarded on th oilier 3011..19 46, the otherh.a•-r, It. en' her IS. I ... Y•itir 'roc, r ha, an the details ef this
• • •nd find out bow to trite: ... sa may
 iAthvaig A NEW Cia-Pj
PADDY, FLEA5E
US 13C11.0 OUR SOAT-•
IT'S FOR THE SAID
MODEL C014TECT xr
SCHOOL NEVI" MONTH!
IF YOU WONT HELP
THE 8015 1trr4 TeEia
FOAT, AT LEAST' `1%.%1
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Nr%i To!
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\ A
rrnaiorisswiseanowo...,4111...aw-
OCT TO4-ETR.-'-1-2S
MOTNEr: PUT THEM
VP TO '1405! SHE
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( HEY! STOP
I THAT HAMMERING!
MP/ DOES THIS
Haus; 14AVE TO
SOUND I.IKE A
FOlLER. FACTOgY
A1.1. TOE TIME?
NOUI, amour
COFFEE AND SWITil. 4
TO PoSTLIM, AS TME
COCTOR Arviste,
r41 SiXE SOu'e
FEE. EETTVZ-
THIS WHOi.E• 2
FAMILY MUST
SPEND ALL WEEK 1)
THINKING UP MANS
127 ANNOV YoU
ON UNDAY !
ON, ALL CIGHT,
I 1A U.1. Juir
*To 5wAv Sok)
'floEES NOT•4iNiC7
is.Tos COFFEE-
hFoZsES
SES!
Sosiok! PoSTUM
ALtOril DR/VES
ME OUT
OF COVICSE. Ct • s 
.1- drink coeee
And many groom
-ups. too. ftri..1 tct tla- caffein in
corer diaageees with them. If you have headaches
sr mikilestion or cant 'Jeep sound/I....try Postum
It contains no ruffian. It is simply whole wheat and
hears reastes1 anti sbglitly sweirtened.
You may miss settee at forst, but after 30 das-s
ift•oVV• Posturn for ots own e one. fi.ssw.
1\ist um COMIPO an two forms
-Pest-am Cereal, the
Lind you boot, and Iratinot Postum. made in,t.onttv
on the cup. Elther was it is eats- to make, deli:tout,
faasrear.ii-ab an.' may prove a real help. A product of
General Foods
F REE--1 11•711.1 41 5*111 BIM vunnti ofPostern Inn- aantr/ic thsttnnn
1.1 isnos, battle Cift11„ 'sit
Ie.d5 settbast atiliasticas. • sesftit's sum:, a
raftilaUlkaltass Oratial trh hod 'you tweArri.
4taar
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Tratart
Cay Stani_FeR an sviosrAttoiti , pr rue name • nit address11 v....II-re • n Oesserai /ands, Ltd..c. • , t • • IC•Aer earets tisIT s
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*of
eyrie. Tto- mils would not meet the
boy's gave,
"I'm hittin' for the Wed." natal Tod
"limo' (demi to the Poem Coa.. st."
But f 
 their window Hat evening
It.. saw Tod board en east tamtid trttlit.
Ole not think so much of It Owta.
. . . lie wits to remember It toter,
tholigh.
That night 014 Jack grew worse. The
!doctor coo, tool gave him a011111 med-
icine, bit he wait restless, and fright-
ened herry, the way he would sit tip
an bed ana talk elidly, and finally the
boy, trying 000the him, crept close
Onto the 2ir ol 4 and that oersted to bring
&ea, to Ihe harried spirit.
After Jack oils quiet, the boy whhe
pered
"It ain't so, abet they're tellIn', Jerk.
N didn't toke the wrung one, tiniest
ale told me wrong."
"Kh? What's that?" lark asked.
• He said It again and added: -When
;Ie; right ou the one on tap th'told me, he put hla hand right amI: site
'nol said your money was In It 'nil to
Come a-runnin' whets tie yeowleal fer
'Nd I did. 'nd now th' 'nd
someem n say 'twas me who sent you
belly up!"
old Jack was very silent.
"What else'd he do? After that.
whited he 
.1..?".1..?"And the boy related. In detail, what
Tod W1 .t had done . . . how he had
gone doe,' by the creek and come hack
iltairough the alder* as if wondering if
•nyone hail seen him. And of how
be towel tried to Save the bundlers
imat etire tire in line of danger.
Jack Smoot swore • slow anti terri-
ble oath. then
"He could a'.` he mottered "Ile
,eiould 'a' done that. . 'Nil hurled It
*ad dug it tip since th' fire 'mid put tit'
bee on little feller ..."
after him 'ad find out!
.I3e ain't sat for on his way west." he
itteclan-d hut when Kerry tried to tell
411m that Tod tied gone easf instead of
west the old man did not listen
Retort. morning ne WIt much worse
and that day the) look Kerry away
sod before the worik was out he had no
old Jerk loeting after him. nor geould
be ever have, again. The thew 
('.,n('.,nbola-owebola-owner was his he oss, n w. and sae
boarding him ont....
He could not hide the hurt of old
Jack's passing. of ('our,... %II lie could
do was to hide tilmoelf in the stools
at the etre of town. In the long grata
•( meadows where he could on his
face and cry softly.
But that other thing: the hurt which
come wtwn toys. with the ertwity of
their years, taunted him with having
cent Jack hust . . . why then, he
found. he could cover the pain with
latirtiter Ile found Nob !mortuary
and ilefenSe in laughter....
a 
hoeltatad and then asked bluntly:
"Why, Young?"
Kerry and answered 1111 000
will who evades an hum..
'I like to wee country. I like to put
In. this (loie of the )ear, at the hist&
eatere of a river I've never been on
mud follow brr throtigh to the ))))) ith.
Hirers' ro wonderful wowneneta, Mr
Itutkhead You never know, on the
new mom, whole around the neyt timid
or it the foot of the nest rapid"'
"I entiervannd au i that. Hilt
there a diiing else?" the other per
shoed. "Something eine that
you forever on the mover
Young's eitille
1.... he %slit *Imply. "One.,
when I was a kid, wile In one place
too long It's sidle he's a kld thst
• omen's MIMIa are termed I gat the
habit of wanting to more, e to
go; wanting to (leer out Slut ifot 
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SYNOPSIS
---
Kerry Young, a tad of seven, I. pre-
pared to It,'. the bunng ti lumber camp
Ot hie benefactor. Jack Snow, who took
sti• younester to tiv• with him at lb.
death et Nerry'• mother Tod West Pass
antiiiiii•ti41 Kerry to rem. with • Ills
th• ramp's roods should it
ti• trimness attack the of-
herry. buskns i the preidiiii4
Site, io ac o nd re to tw 'red Rots
knottily At th• bank the Mr. Is found
...pi, mina Kerry Is blamed with taking
4h• as
CHAPTER TT—Continued
—2—
Jitolt roused from his lethargy.
elentili, Mil!'" he snorted and spit, the
way he ased to. "yam dom. der until It hurt . hurt like thel your
damnedest. both of you!" But Kerry dv•v111, an.'"
'detected at.:airi that funny look in Toyt's He broke short and the smile 
sweptn h rebark ito is fe.
"No use trylog to expliOn. I lost
went to to. gone yonder; thorn all
"Someday you'll light and do • lot
for yoinmeir, Hut I
won't try to elicitor you: Its no line
I'm Mistreated though. What river's It
going to he this year?"
any one of several. I know its
of 'ea," Ile looked at large map
of the (lreat Lakes section which hung
on the well. "There's the Zhingwviiik.
and the Sled W lllll and the Bine
berry. Any one of 'ern would be a
good het."
"They're all One streams" Burk-
ittend roar and walks! tit the twit), put.
ling on Iths Kinetic*. Wei had an opera-
thin on the Ititieben years ago We
could have one on the Mad Woman
now, If we wanted it. A chap op
there in trouble; hit oft more thin he
can chew, I vie** Weed.. Tod West.
Know the property r
For an Instant Kerry did not reply.
"No." he said. "Tve never be oen n
the Mail lllll an" Ile r .e a bit stiff.
ly. "Tod Wood? You're are?"
ure"S. Had consider:Ili airremeinil
elute with him; sent a en -or In there
last winter. Eter run a Tomo him"
lie looked around sharply when, In-
stead of answering, his railer laughed,
• Mini and brit end mirthless laugh.
"Once." he sod •fter that. "Yet
Yon never know what's nrotinil the
next !venal or at the foot of the rapid
below you when traveling • strange
men ha. had said.
For pi week he had heen on the
!fad Woman. now. One tiloht he hail
camped by a fire tower and tolkeil for
long with the lonely tookoilt. Yes. Tod
Wont was a big man In thin country.
Anether time he stopped for an Moir
with an leadatel trapper. West's laind•
Ing a as thirty nille• below Pretty
soon. now. he'd he going through
West'it hipper holdings great fellow,
Tod, but he'd twen hard tilt late'y,
folks wild Ills only operation was In
pulp anal the pulp woed worket was
shot. . . .
And so am.
Oweashesally as he pedalled easily
with the rtIrrent he would wink at
sested hy the ink's. and throat‘
laughter mould rumble lip from his
che..t
Ia. sail at one of these
times. •"rtie part chance playa In a
man's life"'
And at night. in his camp beneath
the stars, he would lie aeitke hoiir
after hioir. nondering. remembering.
teasing oith thou.:to that
finally. {meth:spa he was goitic to know%
SInee ratinditts the bond fee shove
the murmur at raring waters had been
In hi* ear's awn aivorapshing the head
Hilt be Nitwit. after
 a time,
 fo of the rapid, he went Amerlottaly.
wnroler how right he had lioeti, to At the right ass • landing, withdoubt the reliability of hie nun Inv- Mimi of many port:vet-iv dengie and
Pretultmos- That bm'l heel, he tomtit. rinse bait been Mill? there.
wIlderiag time. when Jackov ramp essatiu spear. miss) host's Army:Sail "Ili
bunted. Agate. be *amid tb• certain and tooks lifted to shoisider. for the
ghat his memory was flawless (very. ?other than risk deoi,,.4,t
lie as moat unhappy. tensing torrent in-hos.
, Ile Inert to ran away retosatelly. Young toss st.`01 to Mel) Into the
*hew he was older Always they stoillow• lead h14 tam... to share
brieight him hark and made Min stay when a flash from below caught his
and kept him Is School when he hated eye. It come assist: the glint of after
the place and all the gieople in it tie"- soon •nrillatit eomethIng bright
"rause they never (erred what Tod lie lifted the glasses, leveled theta
West had told shoot him and woold and mem talowly rigid
'teat listen when, is • tittle hey, he Two people on the hank at the foot
bed tried to Sell what tie and aid Jack re tost romil were In nailing cittnlat!
Vsuit specred tie did not hiefilIPI lb. He could see ti r,'4 shirt, its w 
to broadcast this sitepicion evidently hn•ing Just leaped luta a
Seale day. he'd get foot heap.; then boat henchel there Trying eseepe. he
they retort att to to the devil Until was, hnt another gave permit, A byre
Mien he'd tilde the things be realty felt p.' Ocoee this, and as he leaped Into
Ilhablnal laughter, the host he stumbled and went down
and the ekOf enonmenced drifting slow.
CHAPTER III IT "us? Into the current.
They mat In a St. Paul (linen Kerry
Tonne, tell and brown and trim in hie
woodsman's clothing. At his feet was
curled • elossapeake retriever. hrloht•
er then the pretereihed drool cense to
color; almost honey hued, he :IS
A hit more than a decad me tail 'ooed
Owe he h thiseel " tly gotten free of the
gown which had warped and oneilded
Ma spirit. 
.T ge'hin" ld m nthe en netse the ileolt.
'Is the Meat report on • (inviter prop-
erty 1 have ever rend It's great!
I'm oinking yon again: Won't you stick
dial/seas was forty rode away by water;
bow rar by trail he did not know,
The canoe nosed silently Into the
drat suck of swift current, Yoiattiai
eyes s.ertity buoy with the frothing
tumult below. Ile saw where a bar-
rier ledge ran ion from the right, liar.
rowing etrottin Ilona against the
opposite bank. Milting a anti. passage
of meager width. Ile Caw where ult.
stunaling 'midden; ripped the eurrent to
*pante lit that narrow ,'(it, making fur-
ther Increase Iti the already tromeher
ono
Fast and faster he flowed, eharging
for dist narrow Outmost, atrailithtetilnit
1114 1111100 Mil .'a be tiered speed,
setting It parallel with the Ile
*sung panoply to the right to mime otie
stag nod aorlool hack Into the sleek.
Mack slide which n.411,111441 the safety
of depths
Ile went into a brawling riffle next.
with foam all about, an nti a gling Nmaor
it, tomtit deep enter Health It scoot-
ed iv Itli him, sweeping hint stritight
in it a ittietch r101111 long. and
patches of froth 111'1701111141113. Ilg him like
otitrider4,
Protruding nwks reared th011iaelveil
agalti. lie deckled In • rolit second
that the wit.. to the left Wail the bet-
ter A amittrary current dist:lilted with
the Impulse of middle A ernes
rapid, this; a reckless 01111117P on which
he sae encticeil.
Ile !mei! his wise for • dash of a
look at the hont helow It wan, so
for its lie enuld tell, em hopty. W -
ever the girl was, she been fol-
lowed overboard by the man who-
e or the man wag . . .
ii it a ear's were lip though he
lay Oat, nose on lila paws. l  his
throat now and again clime a sharp
44 hints and he quivered an the tenoity
or Ills twister communicated Itself to
And now again Timm: was piddling
oe..perately, great arms imeelalig with
the firecislon and regularity of some
&tier of stout metal, power driven.
Cords stood 'tilt at his brown neck
awl hunkmuscles rippled beneath the
smoothly tilting %tart of deep greet)
Ileyonii, the current WIle actually up•
•.ilted, banked, SO 11111.11111 WAS the ,te-
tiectIon 1111•111. 111114 of nisitine water
Ile must clear the rock to hie lett,
must turn in ti attle tat void thin? whieh
would then lie close to his right. . . .
The (Mote new aped down mid.
streutu tiepaddled stoutly to gain
ems Paddled Stoutly to Gain Even
More Speed
even more speed. Ile felt himself drop-
ping at tire.lk which was Si? tint a
ecasntle. !m ee once.r sh a ndarply afoot.
ly no he oas sucked into a welter
ef foam. A slimy nose of granite
moaned to rearh throogh the lather
for him and tie throw his *eight to
the left rie.hted the frail craft just as
.item tae rail and, caws.
shies .m's, turning still further until
be Progressed hackwartt he shot into
time placid matt which marked the foot
ef the rapid.
It tens over his shoulder. then, that
he saw the tan. Their Nat WI'sdrift
Ing with the ctirrent, turgid there for
a space. on Alle side of the skiff was
the girl, supporting herself in the
eater to ha, nuts on the gunwale; on
the tither was the man, hatless. his face
dark under the sun,
They had not pee pn this a orach of
• third. They were so ateeiiiiieit that
all else was excluded from .etetition.
The man braced hInisel!, paUied his
weight Om ribly upward. ta,..kent .1
river the rail and threw up a foot to
flounder Inboard
It wits here that the girl. letting go
her hold with one hand as for the
second titioi: to` 11111.111111 1.,0111710 he
ssatinalng, sew Kerry. Ile had a flash
of a White titer, lovely In riodolir and
Aeoln Kerry had that bright glint f!`flf!lee. bur now otanli`ed neavY
of refielled Ilea and sae' that it %Ss fear.
from an outboard motor. clamped to For an instant the ease front Ida tette
the stern ... And flOW the larger P.," " Ith the girl's dark on 'a
IMP was tip and the red started ono Then he sullied. lie smiled and throw
seised an 'tar, raised It high and swung haek his head anal let the 6111111. run
it smartly at the tither Into a lotigh
On that rater" a aoro broke from "Coed afternoon!" he said. "Is the
Tonnes Into itne non'. "tart:- No water finer
ever sating a cudgel in that mem A banti•ring greeting, this, and the
words came thriiitzh the list of his
The man in the how ducked. threw latighter. Hilt banter went ont of his
out a hand, esiikest the Dar as it heart anal mirth from tits conotenanoe
hashed the giintrale and. with • as he looked from. the virl to the men
wrench. tore It free frontthe err ns ristig to stad aprettit legrod In the flat
no, Taming?Thereot a Mg 411- grasp. He temoved It overheard eThen bottom d twat, ht arms ooked. clothing
variety's, with this corpor•it•on for a slowly. !lomat-torte. he %vent for•ard. plastered close to Ids great chest and
amen of tour >ears and raising foot to step oier the thwart
Kerry awned slowly, before him.
"Tigre to move," he sold In his deep Ile stopped then sn4 threw ont himi
voter, been cot this one yob &nee arm* tot Wane" agAinst the sharp list
October. It's dilly. now, Tlit and r— or the boat. 'The girl hail dived!
with a nod toward the atog--"ore a lit- "ith -No- mid Toting +bind! to Inm-
ate afraid of taking rola self. "Tight as. eh? Deep, Tip"'
"You're alwaye moving,. aren't your The .1-at. at his w..r,1 flattened him
"NlAst dr the time" lel lit the hattno No Haw for the
The other Paused e6set..1 to sliest entry How rhs g I le such *vivaria( a certain triotopii, tie siaikesi won*
ek
strong legn . .
The man t Med with gray.
now; hea‘ler he imiliv pounts. hi•
faivi lined and a bit toll at the emu__
the man was Tod West'
law a long monverit they stared RI
one a twit We eal breathd solo fly
%nil after that lielies?r shock of' reeocni.
sit?, mt. 4:irge of h.:port...4a :yid
thing elms': Tod West's face wad
saampoil with the mile of {temente; that
particular kind of passion which had
been restreeeed too long; which had.
{terbium, been allured and twisted slid
fermented to fury by repreasion.
Ilia that reflection of passion Will
now: extutilsliment anal hewil-
litbr111411( 41111 111N111.111 iv ere sweeping
up to replace It. And then, In a Mirk-
ening flood, (lime deep anger against
this intriider
Wait reboot a hand Wilt-say to his
bread. It wan the tight hand. Kerry
should have :toted the &restore, but he
vlid not. . . Ile wan too clime to Ilia
answer of an old, rankling titivation.
many )ettrs land par.ed. A
No light of recogniti on wing Its Toil'a
lad of Seven Kerry hail been on that
day in old .Inek's vamp, mut West In
lils curly fwentlen
Young rallied Itinteele More im-
portant thing's In hie own wny of reek-
ening volute might be clomp at land,
hut he hail rim thnt rapid to render
aid to Hilo girl. (tante first and
so he !talky., hitt with difficulty kept
bitter:lees from hula time.
"Yon might," be satiul pointedly. "help
the young lady hack Into :he taint."
Still West illd not move; nor did he
reopen& The canoe *ma within a
tene.th of a twaddle from the skiff, now,
rind Kerry could Moir the light, quick
breathing of the girl.
"I wild you tillght,"—voice rising and
thlekenleg,—"help the young lady brick
Into the hive."
Wed turned and looked allently to.
ward shore. Voting, attiring tip at hint,
felt an imineatuirable loathing for the
nom arise. ... Put the Memo for old
.1nek'a ruin on him, hind bet And,
perhaps, profited hay the tragedy hiffl-
°ell: lifted one foot, flIrkod It armee
the gunwale% and with a heave of hls
agile arms was atanding face to fag*
with the older man.
"I take it the yoong lady doesn't
relish having you here at all. Why
don't you eet out?"
The heavy Jaw trembled ever so
slightly anal a red Hood 'merit Into
OW 1'001 anal calculating. gray eyes,
happened to see from back yon-
der I happened to see your little
game of . . . of tag. I'd my your
welciirne tiboard here was at any time
highly questionalde. I'd say that the
lento you could do would be to get not
now You fora-pd her to dive onee, and
nniiA.t eittberl,l. y,mttlee;lin shouldn'to pdin
any ..."
Youto.'it quick grip on Wear!, arm
brought word+, heavy with rage.
-1 won't let go 'Intl! you . ."
The man was no weakling. Kerry
felt the tremendoris strength In those
itrin mils:des. felt the vast power In the
stalwart legs and breed hark as Went
55 chit .arryi 'smut to clip him into
close embraee Rut he had the ad-
vantage of better composure, of better
stance and. rwrhop,s. of an older, raver
hitreil. Ile drove a knee against
Vest's thi:.11. he half turned. grind-
ing a hip anis rt ly into West's
groin Ile shoved with both hands
and, gi‘ing a strangled roar of
nzer. the Twin %cent hail:ward Into
the ther
A Iteiely girl was waiting In the
.1111i waters of the Ntail Woman and
iptirkly Kerry stooped. taking her
hssn;i1e4 „ianmh..1411;).
with a light kirk of her
small feet. the hunt of a trim, breech-
elnd kiwe tigainit the boat, and stood
chew to him, draining water. For
the opal... at a slow hreath he clung to
her hands and his eyes, smiling now
because of the things %high churned
In him. things that, should he irt
them, might stir too nitich race and
• nivaatiu u I In ,wf pale, plunged their look
deep into hers.
"There."' he said and laughed. he-
canse there writs nothing else to do,
with confusion and eialtarransment
thaiiiing such a lovely. Nee as that.
She drew her hands down the sleeves
of the real shirt. stripping water from
the Mir Her eyes went past
him to the as 'turning Weot, making
suddenly and stoutly !or shore. •nd
In them showed an Anger. surprising
In Intensit) for a face so gently
mot: Idea.
lhe man gained the %Mt!' RR, wad-
ed, dripping, to a tweehad canoe and
dnigae41 II editor with a eaveze
Ile %lemon, in. drove the paddle against
tvo;tom stoutly enough to spin the
craft about and turned on the girl sneh
a look as Voting hail never seen n• •
?A 7.rlgt.t he talilihiik1urlyard
nuskissi 
j,s 7ne ti;arp ;..tn ig:L 
Not.! For this . . les • 14111-
%‘• It h no niers., with only a quirk.
verminous slalom at Kerry, he turned
,Lion-etreitm. paddling briskly.
The girl's look forbade speeeh just
then Ile was at a loss imrilli his ore,
going past her, saw his own cam"
groundel down stream and on the oth-
er site. Tip. atnidshipa was sitting
up. ears at alert, vratchlne his master,
and when the girl sat down on the
thwart with a soddenness which was
•Imost collapse. Yoong raised his band,
Tip," The dog oprane to hie
feet. Nicking the car.oe his tall
threshed rapidly. 'Fetch! Feteh the
eniti:71:1110111131. then, the retriever nosed
the pateklk shoving hi* Intiwrie deep Into
them. an 'I came up with the track line
In lite teeth. Over he sent Into thus
shalloar water anal toveking, itereorhing
dawn. arm:ohne his tall, growling, he
drat:goal the etyma afloat. Then, In
deeper a A ter, he seem rsiddiy up
snit Aerates the 'mei-volt, henii held tilde-
a-1 a hy the tug of the line In his
Jae*.
"i'liara a entam dog." the girl said.
Her voice wa, even, as thongs aotu.
,in
'Old Oaken Bucket' Panel
Vattern 11%7
So dear to our hearts—the tune,
"Old Oaken Bucket," and now,
a wall panel in its memory, which
every one of us will wunt to
Such 
em-
broider at once. a home-
like scene, this, which is planned
for quick embroidery, with single
and running stitch used mainly,
and only a smattering of French
Say4
And Get Nowhere
Life is an uphill road unless you
stand still or sit down.
We don't ask for people to think
seriously all the time, hut 14 c
want thrill to he able to if mice%
aary.
It requires some art to deliver
a compliment and not do it awk-
wardly.
Always take the lead—if you
want to be blamed.
They Insist
There are men you first meet
with indifference who know you
are going to like them before they
get through with you, and
remarkably they win.
Genius is often painful to the
possessor of it and all those close
to him.
Is an open mind merely the no,
ing of one's valuable convictions"'
knots No frame Is needed—just a
lining.
Puttecti IOW comes to you with
a Hamster pattern of a picture
15 by '20 niches; a color chart and
key; inatcrial requirementn; illus-
trations of all stitches needed.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coin*
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept 1i2 Ave , New York,
N. Y
Write plainly pattern ntiniber.
your name and address.
Miss
REE LEEF
says:
'CAPUDINE
relieves
qui< her becouse
it% liquid
aitgas4rskiwived
 1
Bright Outlook
"What made the good old days
"wood" Was that you were young.
BLACKMAI
STOCK and POULTRY MEDICINES
Are Reliable
r-
ow- Blackman.% Medicated licit-
A-Brik
sir itiockmisn's Stock Powder
sou Slotkman's (e*r tonic
wr Blackman's Hog Puweer
me Blackman's Poultry lehists
yr- Blackmun's Poultry Powder
/Lineal Quality--Lowest Poe.
.ttisfactiott (otarantct (I or
your money back
Ill V FROM YOUR DEALER
BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO.
gChattanooa, Tann.
Lt
0—
n't let
Winter
catch you
unprepared!
CHANGE TO
QUA A'ER STATE
wiNTER 0/1
Give your at that protection of Quaker State
Winter Oils and Greases. Speydally refined
to flow freely at low temperatures yet
with the stamina to stand up under hard
driving. Ret.isi pre . . . 33# per .ikart
Quaker State Oil Refining Co., Oil City, Pa.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKYWEEKLY SURVEY OF In New York, opthimistic reportsBUSINESS CONDITIONS came from most sections of local WORLD IS NOTIFIEDbusiness Retail trade as measuredThe early days of Octeher haveset a fast pace in all Iniesoif tradeand Industry. according Ili reportsto the Department of Commercefrom key cities In all parts of thecountry.
Both retail and wholesale tradesurged forward to gum n new highs ,fur this period of the year in manyareas, while industrial activitieshave quickened their tempo in keep-ing with an unusual Fall upturn.
WE
Sanitone
MEN'S SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
LADIES'
"ALL
 COATSI'Ll/N
Fon
THINK OF IT!
LADIES DRESSES
DRY CLEANED 50e
LADIES DRESSES
SANITONED 
_ 80e
Laundry Cleaners
PHONE
130
by deputtment stores showed amine limo seasonal increase Over thepreveiter week and bettered the 1935period by more than lei . Creditconditions continued good and thedemand for business funds expend-ed In the New York wholesale mar -ket, sales of industrial goods con-tinued their strong upward move-ment Most lines of consumptiongoods were also substantially moremanC than a year ago
In Philadelphia new highs for theyear and in some cases for manyyears were registered by retail tirade,bunk clearings and car loadtegsDepartment stores gained 53.8,; (W-
ei the previous week, while thegains scored by women's specialty
shopa and men'i: stores were 28.3";
and 15 1% respectively.
In the leading Pacific coast citiestrade was moving forward in keep-ing with the trends elsewhere in the
country, alllunigh some 11PrOiwIls116•55%VIM manifested over the labor sit-
uation. In the principal Southerntatter gains were somewhat betterthan elsewhere For example, NewOrleans reported a 37% increase.
over the 1935 week, while the gainsin some of the other cities were;Suvanah ler; , Dallas 31,i. Houston10 to 30,.; Louisville 8 to10‘7,,, Char-leston 28 "; Trade in Cincinnati wasinclined to lag Memphis reported
retail turnover in keeping with theArowing of the last 9 months whichdisplayed a gain of 10'; over the
same period last year.
In various other cities such asKansas City, Milwaukee. Chicag t.Detroit. St. Louis. Cleveland andIndianapolis store sales were on the
upgrade.
That building operations are stillbeing carried along In much larger
volume than last year was indicatedhy building figures from many ca-
res In New York City plans filedduring September jumped from$14,700,000 to $17.200,000. In SanEtanciseo the figures were $850,000
last year. $940,000 this year. In Phil-
adelphia the increase was in ex-
cess of $200,000, while the suburbs
of the same city showed combinedincreases of nearly $500,000. Mem-phis reported building permits eirSeptember 3 times as large in vol-
ume as those of last year. In Detroitbuilding permits for the month were$4.300.000 which compared with$1,800.000 last September.
PLAN'S COMPI.ETE FOR
FARMERS TO SIGN FOR
PAYMENT APPLICATIONS
LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 14—The
signing of applications by farmersfor payments under the 1938 agri-
cultural conservation program willbegin in Kentucky within a fewdays, according to 0. M. Farring-ton, in charge of the state office.The procedure for preparing apvli-
cations has been approved in Wash-ington, he said, and the forms willhe distributed among the county
offices at once.
Farmers who have carried outtheir soil-building practices should
ootify their county offiee at once.Mr. Farrington said, so they can
-ign applications for payments. Ap
olications cannot be filled out be-!are soil building practices havehewn completed According to regu-lations, farmers have until October31 to complete their practices.
Following the filling out of app-lications in county offices, they willhe sent to the state office at the Col-lege of Agriculture for checkingFrom the state office the application
vall be forwarded to Washingtonter computation and payment.
The field work for determiningperformance on each farm is about
complete Reports made iv local
Knock Knock WHO'S THERE!
JUNO! 
UHN0 O1
JUNO - -
that now is the time to bring your car in
and get it serviced for Winter driving.
JUNO -
that we are selling our u6ett cars at close-outprices.
JUNO -
that this is the best place to get your car ser-
viced? (Bring your car in. Theo there'll beno "Knocks, Knocks")
BOB WHITE
Motor Co.
PHONE 60 WRECKER SERVICE
••••••••••••41.4......
U. S. FROWNS ON WAR
Constructive Foreign Policy of
Roosevelt Discouraues
Europe's War Ardor
One of the ploamouut issues in the
present political campaign is suppliedby the threat of auother Europese
war, declares John Cudahy, Americas
ambassador to Poland, who has just
returned to this country on leave.
"Cilium' should wake up to the dap
gore which threaten them from EU
rope," said Mr. Cudahy. "All other so
called political issues shrivel into in•81'MM-stout compared elth the quintdon of what position the United States
should take iii the care of war 'a
Europe.
"The American people arc unanimous
In their resolve that w• must stay outilf such war, reeardit as of the sacrifice.
We. shall not make other people's wars
our wars.
"It is in response to this uulversal
seutiment that the Roosevelt adtniuls•
tratiou sponsored the present neutralfly measure, which prohibits ship-
ment of munitious or making of loans
to belligerents.
"In Ethiopia and In Spain it lias been
made clear to thu world that our guy
gement has adopted a policy of strict
neutrality.
"Repeated declarations and state
attests have a Allied war-seekers in
Europe of the policy the President willfollow if and when another serious con.diet comes It has beeu emphasized
that as far as this admititstratiou is
concerned, peace comes before war
prosperity.
"Continuance of this Rooseveltpolicy-- this constiuctive foreign policy
--durtug the neat four years Is vital.
While this policy may not be popularin roma European capitals. It has
clarified the situation.
"Meanwhile PresIdeut Roosevelt'stariff reciprocity plan is coining to be
regarded as one of the beet and mostpractical International contributionstoward world peac-. toward recovery,
and toward the elimination of fractionbetween nations.
"This situation Is one of the reasonsI am so urgently asking the American
People to re eisct Mr. Roosevelt. Ills
opponents have been strangely silent
about these vital matters. Rut we know
that Senator floral. Is the logical candictate for Secretary of War In • Landon cabinet, And hi. has stated that he
wants the United States to enforce Its
commercial neutral rights on the high
seas even if such enforcement means
war. Here Is an isime of war. Anotherfour years of Roosevelt means peace,for Roosevelt Is the peace champion ofthe world today."
True Conservatism
Never has a 114[1011 made greater
strides in oafrousiding democracythan we during the past three years.Wise mt.] have long know that in •
changing world worthy institutions canbe conserved only by adjusting them.A great essayist says: "The voice ofgrcat events Is procialuting to us -re-torn' if you would preserve." ... I amthat kind of a contcervative becau.f. I
SW that kind of a liberal.—FraekitaD Roosevelt.
supervisors of this work will fur-nish the basis for determining theamount of payments Procedure forauditing the areticso,ins and mak-ing payments is being complet.
and will be ready tor operation assoon as the applications are receiv-ed from the field.
Mr Farrington said that approxi-mately 20.000 Kentucky farmerslave filled out work sheets underthe soil conservation program, orabout 15.000 more than participatedin the AAA commodity programs.
HOME INFLUENCE STILL
MIST COME FIRST
An important thing about child-ren's play is the parents' attitudetoward it, Prof. Mary Mumford, incharge of the University of Ken-tucky nursery school, brings out toher home economics class in "ChildDevelopment." Home-made playmakes possible the development ofskills. knowledge of nature, andna appreciation of other membersof the family The parents can bethe ones to lead in the child's learn-ing about different kinds of treesand his collecting of wild flowersThey can help him study birds andtheir nests, sing carols, and join infolk dancing.
A recreation room can often bemade with only a small expenditureof money or none at all. Oftentimesa basement room or an attic canLie taket, over for it. A floor cover-ing of linoleum permits easy clean.ing The younger children will en-joy having crayons and boxes ofpaints, brushes, and as easel or lar-ge board laid up against the wallClay modeling is also interesting,and older children will enjoy ama-teur carving with the use of cakesof soap A work bench for the child-ren and one for the father providehoots for wink ine and Phi V OW to'
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No nistoI boa
have tried tor your cough. chest coldor bronchial irritation, you can get re-lief now with Cnsimulicton. Actionstrouble mav be brcwIng and you can-not afford to take a chance with any-thing less than Creaumaston, whichgoes right to the seat of the troubleto aid nature to soothe and heal theinflamed mentbranes as the germ-ladenphlegm Is hapietied and expelled.Even If other remedies have failed,don't be discouraged, yoiir druggist isauthorised to guar:twee Crtasoulsionand to reatind your money if you are MIWsattstled with remits Ingo the very Mitbottle Get Creomulakai radii Liam . t Adv./
tfOntialatelltellilamatitvirkaarram
•611111N.I. .1•••••••••••.
Silk andLadies Wooten Dressesnu, sinpvt. \I ST tRI:1 t1)
Sizes 14 to GO -
All Colors
Sell At — $2.95 each
NEW FALL COATS
We have also just received a nici,
assortment of Ladies' New FallCoats At -
$4.911 'El $14.95
LADIES' HATS
Beautiful new designs in Blacks,Browns, Greens, Rusts, Blues - allhead sizes at_98(
 to $2.45
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS 99(
MEN'S RIBBED U
-SUITS 69c
PETER BRAND WORK SHOES
for Men and Boys $1.98 to 2.98
REBLOCKED HATS FOR MEN--
They are big buys and are nice. A
sizes for men at
The Leader Store
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDRE';
griller. The children can make birdhousett, shelves for their toys, dollequipment, and even airplanes andboats.
Activities that require actual par-ticipation are sound educationallyMiss Muniford declares. As thechildren grow older, the school,church, 4-H club, scout troops andother organizattons will assist intheir training, hut the influence ofthe home remains primary in im-portance.
$1,0110 VOTED FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
UNION CITY. Tenn., Oct. 5—The()Won court, in regular session hereMonday, voted an appropriation of$1.000 to aid crippled children ofthe county. The budget committeewas reelected as follows: Jessie Fin-ch. Luke Latimer and J. P Cloar,and two new members. Newt Wil-liams and W. F Tate. This commit-tee will supervise the purchases ofthe county.
The finance committee, B. V. Jer-nigan. Dr. J. A Wells and S A. Mc-Dade. was re-elected A legislative.committee consisting of Robert Ash-ton Everett. J B Sanders, JessieFinch. W. A. McNeil and Newt Wil-liams, was appointed. Reports wereheard from County Highway Sup-ervisor A. L. Burrus. County Sup-erintendent B F. Fowler, CountyAgent Erin Tice, and comity healthofficials.
New magistrates introduced wereRobert Ashton Everett, Tom Jerni-gan, W. F. Tate, G. A Houser, HoytBell, Marvin Harper, W. A. McNeil,Newt Williams, Charles Summers,
John Buchanan, G. W. Stovall, IvyLippard, B. A. Foster and BodieJonakin.
TERRACING
-----
Farmers have until October 31stto sow Minimum Soil Conservingacreage.
Instructions have just been re-ceived that farmers who do not haveenough soil conserving crops sowncan soot land before October 31stin order to qualify for full paymentunder the Agricultural Conservationprogram.
Letters have been mailed to pro-ducers stating that a certain numberof acres of land would have to besown to conserving crops before Oct.1st in order for them to qualify forpayment but now since the time hasbeen changed October 31st is theclosing date.
The new ruling will also permitthe sowing of conserving crops likecrimson clever in land where cornor cotton was growt, this year inorder that they meet the minimumreqtiirenients on soil conservingcrops
With fall here and bad weatherin the offing last minute buildingcativities are taking a decidedspurt in this community. New homesare being built, old ones repairedremodeled, repainted and re-roole,1repainted and repaired.
Ciaestruction activities repairs ah.•improvements on business. residestial and farm property in this ,f-Don in the past few months
cost property owners many it
ar..ls dollars Improvements ha% •been remarkably increased this yes•
survey of building material firmsshows.
Among the many property own-ers who have or are starting newbuildings or improving present onesare: Robert DeMyer, Pierce: WalterCram, near Beelerton; S. J. Walter,Beelerton; Elwyn Coffman nearFulton; Vodie Hardin mother'shome at Beelerton; Herbert Hardywest of Fulton; Raymond Frenchnear Water Valley; Chas. Haskell,Water Valley; C. L. Hatchet', WaterValley; Mrs. C. R. Roach property:0 Morrison, Dukedom; R. S. Camp-bell, Riceville; George B. Boulton;Station Oil Station on Lake-at; D.H. Williams. Chestnut Glade com-munity, Mrs. Stella Nanney: J. B.Frank; S D. Halliday east of Ful-ton; T. Whipple west of Fulton;Mrs Stella Anderson; Ben Norman;Mose Homra home: Dr. F. M. Usherproperty; John Earle and J. CCheek proper,
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton. Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
MPECI A L
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFF1101 HOURS:
1
• 
9 to 12 A. M. 1 te 6 P. IL
PHONE 286
•
ON GUARANTEED
Goodrkh Tires
our new
BUDGET PAY PLAN
Here's nest s tor even one that drives a car.
Now Not* can get first Aualitv Goodrich
Safety Si Iverton its,theonly tires is ith
l'Iv hlow.out protection —grid Vim p.o, Souytnik corn eivient terms.
We mean it 11,4# it .4%: I his is the original credit pia.% brat minadm ea by Ana dui...Art.1*ot people have found it the momSoil', mien. vitiv etrj.i$ hattdioe le. the modern itusile buv maul me7 out of e‘erv 100 ..looniera .-.inwlete their purchase.And 4.11,11' i• Menlo in atsu, 110 nilr,Lifts.
• ASK FOR THE BUDGET DEPT. •
* *
NO RED
TAPE
ABOUT CREDIT
There ore no king in...4/019o-
tier", or suesteenine. Wheitve•
your ear is pistol for or not and
ragariilass •f past •sp•ri-iiroc•s, your tr•dit is a, fi hero.
•
NO DELAYS
OR EMBARRASSMENT
Al tram...martins are strictly
cer.Ad•ntlal end we handle
oil of our own eltesiunfs. WeAt sour pion to suit your pairtie-
uloi mead,.
•
QUICK SERVICE
TO EVERYONI
Just vvil•cf whet you n••sl,
.liew es your license isientill-(coven and fistiyour terms. We
.ovfsill your porchasa at maise.
Bennetts Service Sta.
•••••.a. 
 
•
1 Life.Saver
on 
EASIEST CREDIT IN TOWN
.0"
•
•\I% i• DellIOrl'ile‘
t ii Editorial bv Eranklits Remserelt
THE PuuroN couNTy NEWS,t -
0 r A1,1. the !lid ions of the world today, we are in many waysmost singularly blessed. Our closest neighbors are goodneighbors. If there lire remoter nations that wish us not
good but ill, they know that we are strong; they know that we can
and will defend ourselve.1 and defend our neighborhood.
We seek to dominate no other ration We ask no territorial ex-
pansion. We oppose imperialism. We desire reduction in world arm-
ments.
We believe in democracy ; we believe in freedom; we believe in
peace. We otter to e‘ery nation of the world the handclasp of the
good neighbor. Let those who w ish our friendship look us in the
eye and take our hand.
We shun political commitments which it entangle us in for
eign wars; we avoid connection with the political activities of t hi
League of Nations; hut I ant glut to say that we have cooperatei
wholeheartedly ia the social and humanitarian work at Geneva
We are not isolationists 0(014 In so far as we seek to isolati
ourselves completely front \var. Yet w.. must remember that so Ione
Its War exists in earth there will be some danger that even the natio,'
which most ardently desires peace may lic drawn into war.
I have seen war, I have seen war on land and 4e3 i have seen
blood running from the %vounded. I have seen the ilead. I have seen
cities destroyed. I ha % e seen children starving. 1 hme seen the
aitollY or mothers and wives. 1 have seen war.
1 have passed unnumbered hours, I shall pass unnumberek!
hours, thinking and planning how war may lee kept from t 1.' 4 MO ion
In one field, that of economic barriers. the Amerian policy ma
he. I hope, of some assistance in discouraging the economic source
of war The trade agreements which we are making are not onb
t.ndinv inn tuts :or the products Of Anterican fields ant factoriea. bu,
.:re abai point.ing the way to the elimination of ernhartroes. quota
Iti “t .tor 'Ivy Ice-, ‘‘ hich place such pressure on nal ions that to them
..he price of peace scents less terrible than the price of war.
WORLD-WIDE TOBACCO
AND COMMERCE NEWS
Imports of leaf tobacco into Japan
during the second quarter of 1936
declined very sharply from the lev-
els established during the first quar-
ter of the year. and also compared
with imports during the second
quarter of 1935.
The cigarette export trade of Jap-
666 checks('OLDSandFEl'ERFirst Day
liquid Tablets Headache
Salve, Nose Drops 30 minutes
Try "Ruh-My-Tisrn"
World's Rest liniment
OMPETENT-
FIIINERAL AND
MBITANCE
sElt‘ ICE
I 11()11,
HORNBEAK
\ Lk 11, I10\11
PALL HORNBEAls
MRS. J. C. YATES.
Lady Assistant.
an In I133 increased 21 pereent ovi
that (.1 1:434, ii c, i er. Eoroprwr
Ill's, the United States, arui
New Zealand. partic.pating in 1934.
are riot ierorded as cinintries of des.
neat ion III 1.135 Together, these
ceuntries in 1934 took 2.272.000 tag-
areties
Growers of the Virginia type of
tobacco in Java are trying to pro-
niote the sale of that domestic to-
bacco in China.
The Dry Ice Corporation of India
is planning to erect a plant at Bom-
bay with a capacity of 18 totis a das.
and an order for equipment amount-
ing to $110,000 has been placed in
the United States
In order to educate the Turkish
public in the various ways that coal
may be used, an exhibition at An-
of coal-burning apparatus of
all kinds, will open on January 16.
1037. and continue for one month
Java's 1936 rice crip is expected
It the largest ever produced fl
• Ito country
American automobiles maintain
!len- dominant position in Egypt
,ithough competition front European
•.:akes. especially British. is becom-
iig noticeably keener
Fostered by- the Government, the
,•icage in Germany devoted to flax
.1111\ :Mon has sharply increased in
ic past three years
Great progress has been made re-
. ently in the refrigeration Indust-
:: of Italy. particulaily with a view
the improved preservation of fruit
•r export.
There has been a sharp increase in
.;erman production of office equip-
tit in the past three years
The expansion of Brazil's domes-
• lc textile industry in the past ten
'.ears has been reflected in a sharp
recline in imports into that market
cotton manufactures.
Expansion of Ethiopia's export
•vade in coffee is viewed in Italy
a foremost objective to be sought
the economic development of that
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT SAYS.
YOUR PHYSICIAN SAYS...
BE PREPARED
WHEN ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS STRIKES
TRES 1.N \.-114()% 11, 111..111.11.-1C1 WEEK
WHAT YOUR MEDICINE CHEST SHOULD CONTAIN
1 ONE CLINICAL THERMOMETER
2 ABSORBENT COTTON h. SILVEle TF.ASPOON
3 ADHESIVE 'TAPE 9 STF.RILE GAUZE
4 TOOTH PICKS 10 WOODEN BLADES
5 TWO SMALL GLASSES 11. GAUZE BANDAGES
6 FAR SYRINGE 12 HOT WATER BOTTLE
7 ENEMA OUTFIT 13 BOTTLE OF PEROXIDE
14 BOTTLE OF DOBELL'S SOLUTION
15 TINCTURE OF IODINE
16 BOTTLE OF ARNICA
17 TUBE OF ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT
18. STYPTIC PENCIL 20 TUBE OF CATARRH JELLY
19 MILK OF MAGNESIA 21 TUBE OF CAMPHOR ICE
22 BUTTLE ,)), ASPIRIN TABLETS
23 TUBE OF ANi.I.GESIQUE BALM
24 BOTTLE TOOTH-A(7HE DROPS
25 BOX OF CORN PADS 26 BOTTLE OF EYE BATII
27 BOTTLE Or' SMELLING SALTS
29 BOTTLE OF SKIN LOTION 28 METHOL INHALER
30 CARTON BICARBONATE OF SODA
31 BOX OF COLD TABLETS
32 AROMATIC SPIRITS OF AMMONIA
33 swErr SPIRITS OF NITER
34 RUSSIAN MINF.RAL 011.
35 GLYCERINE AND ROSE WATER
• ' ' TALCUM
DeMYER i, SCATES
Prescriptions carefully filled by Registered
Pharmacist
PIP )\ E 70
country Production amounts to ap
111010111July 30 000 tow. ancially
At:sti ia has beconiv one ci
, leading power-exporting countric:'
renew.,
The progresive eteetriricanem
large sections of India has resulted
!iii aopreciably increasing the din•
mand en that country for till type-.
eletirical ‘c it I I
Great Britain the outstanding sup-
plier
Germany has replaced the United
s!ates :is the first-ranking supplier
imports
„wed that „„,"„,i, with light
rtiret, cc till Mille read-
liii iii ii ihe public than books
runt pictures, the NInn.nic
of Education has recently appointed
,i aciat committee to undertake an
e.hicational film movement.
As in many pail+ of the world
Australia has endeavored in recent
years to develop a domestic lung
oil industry, and now has from 30.
il to 40,000 acres planted to lung
trees.
recent survey indicates that It-
ily is now matinfacturing approx
• ,coele. 95 percent of its paint re
quirements
New chemietil factories recently
dl It'll% in.
-huh. plant
for the production of ethylene and
os t.S. 4.1.11.4 mat
d natilithalene derivatives. and
viithetic
Exteir,ive \\*Mit III
F0141111:I is plat111(.(1 hy the Ittilujit
ti begin at the close of
r .t. r.iv !4•Ta..(oti %A /1101 Will Lie (tear
I. (.11(1 (if SC101.104'1'
Ifiternattimal traele in quicksilver
teen consult.: at disturbed
tog the leer year first he. Italy's
..sracte with Ethiopia and more re.
•-tiv tha Snaiuu it tied distur-
bance, the later event causing New
. u e ilictations to advance. more
• oi 20 percent.
PIERCE-CEOUIN CO.
REVIE1VED IN MAGAZINE
An interesting re'', iv',',- of the
Picrce-Cequin Lumber Company ap.
neared in a recent issue of the Kos-
m's Ne,',:. as follows-
AIII(111(1 111C Kosmos de;(14.7
is the Pierce-Cequin Lumber (Th
I atty of Fulton. Kentucky. one
t he most priigresso. e lumber
nodding simply companies ine
-ection of the state. identified
IS years with the construction ,•
diistry.
The company was founded near
half a century ago by J 11 Cequ:
..;eneral contractor. and Devi•
Pierce. a sawmill and timber maw
Mn Pierce later sold out to his SllI7
iii 
-laW. P Murrell In Februai ,
1934, Mr Cequin died and in t• •
fall of the same year. Mr Morn
offered a general breakdown. T •
partnership was dissolved and t
business purchased by C A.
phens and his two sisters. Mrs. W
Norris and Mrs A. A Norris :
Memphis
Mr Stephens began his career in
the lumber business in 1922. being
yard foreman of Pierce. Cequin &
Co.. and during Mr. Murrell'sill-
ness assumed active management. '
Mr Stephens was born in Fulton,
receivina his education here. at-
tended business college at Bowling
Green. Ky . and b,wa State Col-
lege Ile was connected with the
C Railroad at Fulton for a num-
ber of years and was with the San-
ta Fe in California.
Mr Stephens is assisted in the
operation of the business by his
Or, titer- A. A Norris.
(Inc thing may be said for the
pugilists Most all of them have
such striking personalities.
Propaganda is something sinister
and sensible, put out by the (aim
side.
Many a business man thinks he
controls the votes of those who work
for Min
Polucians can always tell how
the election was worked after the
election.
Live and learn, according to the
old saying. but many of cur best
minds stop learning after getting
forty years old.
Ilard work i- s probably a good
thing for mankind but there are
I many people who want very little
of the good thing.
-
• ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
AIR CONDITIONING
ili.halde men with fair education
who are mechanically inclined and
would like to better themselves.
Must be willing to train spare time
to learn installing and screwing
(c ork No experience IleCC.,1(S
ti1r giving age present 011 tip.,
non, etc.
I•TILITII • I \1.1\IIKINt;
II
MI N. Wells St. imago, Ill
•
• LONG HAIR AND
• WHISKERS
•
• FOURTH STREET
• BARBER SHOP
.1 It GR(K1AN. Prop
•
• -- • 4
WE LIVE ON
-o-
GIVE l'S A TR'IAL
- -o-
SIRSCRIRE FOR-
Commercial Appeal
Louisville Courier Journal
Louisville Times
St. lands Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald F:saminer
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK KIM ARDS
IMIONOIWWW1 1041~ 1
I
FULTON, KENTUCKY
frump
 1111111.111011gdogu. am111111111111116. Assunssssomasimummsomminim
Are You Gambling?
ARE YOU GAMBLING ON YOUR
OLD ROOFIN6 LASTING THROUGH
THE W;NTLIe
If you are, this is the timt to make it a sure proposition. Iteasonahi,pricys and cart.rio, courteous service assured.
Asphalt, Wood or Asbestos Shingles
It is real economy to protect your property against Weather and stfurinby keeping your buildings veh1 roofed.
BARNS WORTH ERECIIIIG
ARE WORTH PROILcii3
harii is no exception consider the economy of painting
and protect your property against decay 111111 I'llSt,
PAINTS NoT ONLY 1:E.A1"I'In. YOUR lioAlE, 1111'PROTECTS IT1 1NTEEI NC, I ()\tf I III E. PAINT PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY INVESTMENT.
oNI
CONSULT \I It 11 and get busy before ‘vinter arrive* Remember
the nimber number 320.
W. P. Murrell
Lumber Co.
Se1-111 1.1.1,TON - A.E.1 FREIG117' DE1'O7'
BUSINESS IN EAST
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
Sales of general merchandise III
S111;111 1(.\\ I1S and rural areas for
four major geographical regions of
the country- as reported to the Louis-
ville District Office of the Depart-
ment of Commerce indicate that
daily aver-ape sales for August, as
compared with August 1935. siuiee-
ed a larger increase in the East than
in other parts of the country The
figures are based on the dollar val-
if rural chain store and mail ord-
er house sales Sales in the East
were 26 percent above August 1935
as compared with an increase if
th;o1 20 percent for the
try as a cc-hole. The smallest in-
crease. about 17 percent, was re--
corded in the Middle West Sales
for August. as compared with July,
cca re relatively higher in the East ,
than in the other regions, with an Star gazers may know the future,increase of 1412 percent. and lower, but, if they do, they ought to bein the Far \Vest and in the South, I richer than they are.
- 
- -
with increases of 5 percent each. In
the Middle West sales were 9 per-
ccio higher than in July. The in-
ti I.:1W in the East was somewhat
the usual gain for that
region at this season of the year,
the gains in the other thiee
regions were belnw their usual ICS-
pect lye amounts.
I
 I s 'Artier Sqiiht
f,1 %mi.
'4 .1
Only $1.95
IMP 2,4 telt li• • high ind hi, 19.inch
par, luti,ot .hack with 111-en.h ”pal
.1411,1 rte., u,, to tnsure 14 iJe 1,ghr
+rbutt..ti \14 ...slued metal I' i.e rot,
"('ISInt I I 'IAA 1,1S. 1,1
ilW 1001 ..,1k1 4. II-I, .11-•
1..1 pl... II [041111 1.• .l+ost
'Amp I t :‘,.
A GREAT BARGAIN
. . IF YOU'LL SEE THAT THEY HAVE
PROPER LIGHT FOR THEIR HOME WORK
DEAR :\IR. and "IRS. I IOM lIe)1 k I t.i,hur• Mitt kith tors
find that mane higltl mitccIligt iiiihildten do not get along
Scull hf sch...I [Itemise thee sutler ice-strain iii doing attn.
!limn oiltk 1\i -strain tilts alum unduly. 0.• tin in
lit-s. nuke, On in ninon, irritable%
lie-Ill settir ehildren in their studies by using Better Sight
Lamp. ('cit iitilic.eIIs designed by ilic Illuminating I Ilgillecf-
ing SK ) ill lull' teiiiiC..111c‘c Ill" light
for study, reading, sewing and either elose. %%ink .Ancl they
greats; c t heta,. ty‘ttill, iutc hiutg atpoeplwre
 that helps make
a ham)) household.
‘‘ "thling notly attracti‘c stIcs in both fluor and (Able
li10414.1%. .11 miidtiatt price-i. %% kb he ruts. Sllect yours
now for thy long ccc gs alit ad
RIDI)Y KILOWATT
cod Nenseil
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
.1410.4111110.••••••••111•Willeh* ••••••••......11.•••••••••1114.*
E. C. HARDESTY. Mannocr
Jo
